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GM recalls Chevettes 
DETROIT (UPI) - General Motors 

announced Tuesday it Is recalllng 320,000 
197&-'1'1 model Chevelte subcompacts to 
correct fuel tanks that federal safety 
lificials say could rupture in rear-end 
crashes. 

'!be company said the voluntary recall 
IllS prompted by findings of the National 
Highway traffic Safety Administration 
thai, like the Ford Pinto subcompact, 
fuel tanks In the Chevette models do not 
meet federal standards for crashwor
thiness. 

However, a GM spokesman said the 
company has uncovered no reports of 
Chevette flTes resulting from rear im
pact accidents and does not consider the 
fuel tanks defective. 

The company said the recall involves 
m1y 1976 and 1971 models which were 
equipped with fuel systems the NHTSA 
found questionable. The design of the 
Chevette fuel system was changed 
beginning with 1978 models and Is not 
included In the recall. 

Tanzania arms border, 
shells Ugandan posts 

DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania (UPI) -
Tanzania moved half its army to the 
battlefront with Uganda Tuesday and the 
Ugandans charged that their (!OSitions 
were coming under heavy shelllng from 
neighboring Rwanda. 

Radio Uganda said that Tanzanian 
troops had moved Into Rwanda and 
"have begun shelling and bombing 
Uganda from the Rwanda border." 

If true. it would mark a dramatic 
expansion of the East African war. 
bringing tiny Rwanda into the conflict for 
the first time and perhaps heralding the 
start of a Tanzanian Invasion of Uganda. 

Uganda Radio said that 10,000 Tan
zanian troops were massed along the 
batUefield, poised to strike into Uganda 
through the Merama hills on the 
trianguaIar Rwanda-Tanzania-Uganda 
border. 
MIllIary observers said Tanzania had 

11'0 alternatives 10 try to regain the 
territory captured by Uganda last week 
- to invade through Rwanda or to move 
troops across Lake Victoria northwards 
in an attempt to surround the Ugandans. 

Gandhi 'botn again' 
NEW DELHI, Irl.!iia (UPI) - Former 

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi increased 
her lead Wednesday and appeared a 
winner In her attempt to return to 
parliament and center stage In Indian 
political life. 

With more than half the votes counted. 
Gandhi had 130.229 to 88,421 for her 
llUIin opponent. Janata Party candidate 
Veerindra Patil. according to official 
figures. . 

Other candidates split the remainder of 
the 235,000 ballots counted out of the 
more than 453.000 cast. Gandhl's 
IUpporters immediately claimed victory 
for their candidate. 

State may consider 
sprinkler laws: Ray 

DF.s MOINES (UPI ) - Iowa may 
consider mandating building sprinkler 
!}'Stems in the aftermath of a depart
ment store fire that killed 10 persons, 
Gov. Robert D. Ray said Tuesday. 

Ray took time off from his election day 
rouUne to .visit the scene of Sunday's 
ezpIosion and flash fire Sunday that 
destroyed the V,ounkers department 
store at Merle Hay Mall, Iowa 's oldest 
shopping center. 

The store was one of the lelldlflg outlets 
of the Des Moines-based retail chain and 
'as stocked with large pre. season in
ventories of merchan.dise. 

Donning firefighter's coveralls and 
boots, the governor - accompanied by 
state Fire Marshal WUbur Johnson and 
Public Safety Commissioner Charles 
Larson - surveyed the damage inflicted 
by the intense blaze tha t flashed through 
the two-story building. 
"It just totally obliterated It." Ray 

said. "Those 10 people didn't have a 
cbance." 

As Ray's party waded -through water 
IDd debris still standing from Sunday's 
fie, investigators continued to sift 
lIrough the wreckage in search of a 
callie they Aid may never be pinpointed. 
"It could be a matter of several days to 

hro weeks," Johnson told UPI. "On the 
other hand. we may never know what 
caUled It.'· 

Weather 
Your weather staff has found one 

lright spot in the senatorial gloom 
hanging over the state: The weather will 
be beautiful today. We're projecting 
bIcba in the mI~, clear skies and crisp 
IUtIImn 10Wi in the upper 301- a perfect 
daJ far a wake. 

EPSEN OUSTS CLARK 
Leach easily 
beats Myers , 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

Republican U.S. Congressman Jim 
Leach of Davenport overwhelmingly 
defeated Democrat challenger Dick 
Myers Tuesday. 

As Republican wins flooded the Mid
west. the 36-year-old Leach captured 
approlimately 63 per cent of the 1st 
District vote and won a second term as 
southeast Iowa's representative In the 
U.S. House. 

From the first precinct reports. Leach 
held a decisive lead that Myers was 
never to cut into. In Davenport. Leach 
cleaned up as expected. With 58 of 63 area' 
precincts In. Myers had taken 11 ,622 
votes to Leach's 21.822. ' 

And in Johnson County. a traditional 
Democratic stronghold that Myers 
campaign planners had counted on 
winning big, Leach def!lated Myers by 
upwards of 60 per cent. At press time, it 
appeared likely that Leach would carry 
all 13 1st DIstrict counties. 

"As you know, this is historically a 
very close district." Leach said. "It 
appears our margin may be one of the 
largest of the century. and we're deeply 
honored." . 

"1 guess you could call this a yellow
dog year," said a dejected Myers after It 
was clear he had lost by a wide margin. 

Myers, the former mayor of Coralville. 
said he was more surprised by liberal 
Sen. Dick Clark's loss than his own. He 
said the election of ultra-conservative 
Roger Jepsen was "a tragedy." 

"Maybe people who are Democrats 
and are talking like Democrats couldn't 
get elected this year," Myers said. 

The 43-year-old truck stop owner had 
campaigned aggressively against Leach. 
almost non~top from his apnouncement 
early last year. I1ut'as 'dl electfdn' 
neared and polls showed Leach out In 
front by large margins. the steam 

Ray clobbers. 
Fitzgerald 

This report was compiled by Neil 
Brown. University Editor, and Rod 
Boshart, Staff Writer. in Des Moine~. and 
Tnm Drury! Staff Writer, in Iowa City. 

Governor Robert Ray easily won re
election to an unprecedented fifth 
straight term in tuesday's ' election. 

Ray, who has now been elected to 14 
straight years as governor, took 58 per 
cent of the vote in the race against 
Democrat House Majority Leader Jerry 
Fitzgerald of Fort Dodge. 

"I think his serving ten years in office 
had a sublim\nal impact," the 37~year
old Fitzgerald said. "Also. I was out
spent three to one." 

It was apparent soon after the polls 
closed that Ray, a 49-year-old Des 
Moines lawyer, was winning substantial 
margins of victory. 

"I think the people felt we have shown 
good judgment In the decisions we've 
made. and they have confidence in us." 
Ray said. speaking at the Hotel Fort Des 
Moines. 

The solid victory may be seen as a 
boost 10 RaY's hopes of running for 
national oflce In 1980. For the past 
several years. Ray has continued to draw 
national attention as a possible 
Republican presidential or vice
presidential candidate. 

Fitzgerald made a valid point with 
his remark about campaign funding. 
Ray's nearly $liOO.OOO campaign budget 
was triple that of the Fort Dodge 
restaurant owner. 

Fitzgerald had attempted to gather 
Democratic and Independent support by 
stressing that Ray's 10 years In office had 
led to a complacency In the state ad
ministration. 

dropped out of the Myers campaign. with 
aides and Myers himself openly 
discussfng the probability of defeat. 

Myers said after the election that 
Leach benefited from six years of 
political experience and a better
financed campaign. Leach outspent 
Myers, according to the latest Federal 
Election Commission reports. by over 
$226,000 to less than $134.000. 

"I could say It once to someone, and 
Jim could say it three times." Myers 
said. crediting both the financial prowess 
of the campaign and Leach's polished 
style. 

Leach campaig'led confidently and 
quietly this year. a shift from his 
aggressive campaign that ousted 
Democrat Ed Mezvinsky in 1976. Leach 
gave what he and others termed "low
key" support to Republican campalgn 
planks such as the Kemp-Roth 30 per cent 
tax cut and tuition tax credits. 

The solid mandate for Leach could be 
viewed as regional support for a possible 
1980 Senate bid by the .conservative- to-
moderate' Republican. • 

"I don't want to be cOY." Leach said. 
Turn 10 lUI". 3. pI_. 

Fitzgerald, one of many midwest 
Democrats to be defeated. said the loss 
was not due to a general backlash against 
Democrats. 

"It was no one thing," Fitzgerald said. 
"He (Ray) Is a popular man with Iowans 
and well-known in a favorable way. The 
fact that we didn't have anything that 
could really hold on or catch the 

Other winners 
Jean lloyd-Jones Art Small 

Dale Hibbs Library bond 
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Major upset · 
stuns Demos 
By NEIL BROWN 
University Editor 

DES MOINES - Conservative 
Republican Roger Jepsen scored a 
stunning upset victory over Incumbent 
Democratic Sen. Dick Clark Tuesday. 

At press time, with 75 per cent of the 
vote in, Jepsen had 52 per cent of the vote 
and Clark had conceded the race. 

With a vigorous attack on Clark's 
Senate voting record, Jepsen told Iowans 
throughout the campaign that Clark was 
the "most liberal" senator in Congress
too liberal to represent Iowans. 
, In a victory statement from his 
hometowm Davenport headquarters, 
Jepsen commended Clark for running a 
campaign that was "fair, honest and 
stuck to the Issues." . 

"As I said repeatedly throughout the 
campaign, 'Give people the facts and 
they'll make the right decision.' We gave 
vot~rs the facts and I believe they have 
made the right decsion." 

Jepsen's administrative aide, David 
Sparks. did not know whether spectal 
Interest groups played a part In Clark's 
defeat. He said the victory was a result of 
Jepsen's early start in the campaign. 
"not only talking about issues, but 
talking about the right approach to in
flation. spending, and government in
tervention in the lives of all of us." 

Democrats gathered at the Hotel 
Savery here to watch the election 
returns. By 11 :30 p.m. the crowd of about 
400 seemed to be in shock and In tears as 
Clark appeared to deliver his concession 
speech. 

Cark congratulated Jepsen and his 
family and said he has no regrets about 
the campaign. 

"I worked very hard for the past six 
years for mtny things. lowllns have 
dec!<!¢" It's . tune for a chahge," Clark 
said. '~And without any bitterness. let me 
add that I am grateful to Iowans for 

Imagination of the people was also a 
reason." 

Fitzgerald's campaign was in
tentionally low-key unID the beginning Ii 
October. when Fitzgerald began to at
tack Ray for alleged wrongdoings In the 
Iowa National Guard. problema that 
Flt:gerald said Ray had refused to deal 
with. 

Democratic insiders had reportedly 
urged early In the campaign that FIt
zgerald take Ray to talk for problems in 
the Guard and other state agencies. but 
Fitzgerald argued that Iowans would not 
buy constant criticism of Ray; that they 
would dIsmIsa continued criticism as 
''political fod!ler," 

Even Fitzgerald's late criticism on 
Ray for administrative problema may 
hive some effect on Ray'. support. The 
margin of victory Tuesday was clolel' 
than either of the previous two guber
natorial elections, 

Dick Clark 
having given me this opportunity to 
serve." 

Not since 1948 has a Democrat been re
elected to a second term in Iowa. A high 
vQter turnout. usually a boost to 
~mocratk candidate~1 did not help 
Clark. who was apparently hurt by 
special interest opposition. , 

Early in the campaign. Democratic 
leaders became concerned that special 
interests - particularly the antl-abortion 
lobby. which strongly opposed Clark's 
support for federal funding of abortions 
for poor women - might be strong 
enough to bring about Clark's defeat. 

After his concession statement Clark 
said he had "no idea" if the single
Interest groups led to his defeat. 

"! have no Idea what went wrong." 
('1ark said. adding that if the campaign 
were run again he would do "nothing 
different. not a thing," 

The paunchy Marlon Democrat tried. 
though unsuccessfully. to cheer up 
tearful supporters. Many seemed bitter 
about the Jepsen victory and one woman 
said. "Roger Jepsen will be impossible to 
deal with. It·s not like losing to a regular 
person." 

The Senate contest was a classic 
liberal vs. conservative face-off. Jepsen 

did not have to campaign hard for the 
conservative vote. He opposes the 
federal Equal Rights Amendment and Is 
against government funding of abortions 
for pobr women. He has said he would 
sul1port an amendment that would 
constitutionally prohibit abortions. 

Jepsen is also a strong advocate of the 
Roth-Kemp 30 per cent Income tax cut 
over a three-year period that Democrats 
c1l\im would be inflationary and Increase 
the federal debt. 

(,1ark opposes the 30 per cent tax cut 
and ran a low-key campaign calling for 
reforms that would reduce special in
terest Influence in Congress. Clark also 
supports the ERA and abortion funding. 

Oniy In the final weeks of the campaign 
did Clark strongly try to combat an 
., anti-Clark" movement that included 
distribution of literature opposing him by 
the ultra-right wing John Birch Society. 

As the target of these conservative 
attacks. ('1ark said he realized that in
cumbents, especially in Iowa. are 
vulnerable. In 1972 ('1ark, thought by 
some to be a token Senate candlate. 
walked 1.300 miles around the state and 
engineered an election upset over in
cumbent Republlcan Jack MIller. 

2nd time's the charm: . 
Miller stops Turner 
By ROGER THUROW 
City Editor 

The second time proved to be the 
charm for Democrat Tom Miller. 

After losing to Attorney General 
Richard Turner by oniy 40.000 votes In 
1974. the 34-year-old Harvard Law School 
graduate toppled Turner from the office 
Tuesday night. 

The Miller-Turner race was seen as 
one of the state's closest throughout the 
campaign. but on election night It W8.lll't 
even close. 

Miller's victory was the oniy bright 
spot for the Democratic slate of young 
and aggressive candidates hoping to 
break the Republican strangleholdoo the 
state executive offices. 

Terry Branstad, a conservative 
Republican who laid a strong 
organizational groundwork. easily out
distanced Democrat William Pahner for 
lieutenant governor. the state's second 
highest elective post. 

In the other executive council races. 
Melvin Synhorst. who was first elected 
secretary of state in 1948. easUy defeated 
Democrat Walt Griffin; Republican 
Auditor Lloyd Smith eased past 
challenager John Brunow; Maurice 
Baringer trounced Democrat Robert 
Krause to retain the office Ii state 
treasurer ; and Republican Robert 
Lounsberry smothered James Jordan In 
the race for secretary of agriculture. 

"I feel elated; this Is the most im
portant thing that has ever happened to 
me In my young life," Miller said. "lowe 
a big thanks to the people of Iowa. II 

Miller. whose main campaign theme 
was that Iowans had 100t respect for the 

office of attorney general and Turner's 
opinions, admitted that much of the vote 
In his favor was "anti-Turner." But ~ 
also said the name recognition he oJ):. 
tained in 1974 was a major factor. 

Turn.., .... ' ...... 

Peace Corps 

remembered 
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Apartment group hits hotel-motel tax ..-1" akes----.. 
'Hustler' executive hit Anti-tax ad under fire Enjoy an evening of Old 

Time Country Music & Song 
with 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) - The vice president 
of a sex paraphernalia firm owned by Hustler 
Magazine was the "definite" target of an at
tempted murder Monday night when he was shot 
in the chest, police said Tuesday. 

Walter William Abrams, 32, of nearby Mount, 
Sterling, was listed in guarded condition 
Tuesday at Ohio State University hospital. . 

Abrams was shot as he entered his car near the 
headquarters of Leasure Time Products Inc. 

Jagger jewels boosted 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A near-nude thief, 

wearing only socks and sneakers, made noise 
enough to awaken RolUng Stone Mick Jagger and 
his friend but was speedy enough to flee the rock 
star's rented mansion with considerable loot, it 
was testified Tuesday. 

Jagger, lead singer of the RolUng Stones, and 
friend Jerry Hall testified at a preliminary 
hearing for James Harrington 26, on II burglary 
charge. 

Jagger and Hall identified the intruder as 
Harrington, Jagger's one-time bodyguard . 
Harrington was arrested in New York Sept. 19, 
waived extradition and was brought back to face 
charges of stealing $11,000 in jewelry and about 
$3,000 in cash from Jagger's residence. 

Quoted ... 

By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Apartment 
Association may have violated 
state and municipal laws by 
organizing and funding a 
political committee without 
proper public disclosure. 

The group spent over $200 to 
oppose Iowa City and Coralville 
election proposals that would 
institute a 5 per cent hotel-motel 
tax in the communities, but has 
not filed required financial 
disclosure reports with either 
the city or the state. 

The group came under fire 
from city officals Tuesday after 
a misleading ad that they had 
purchased was published in The 
Daily Iowan. 

The ad urged "tenant's" (sic) 
to vote "No" on Iowa City and 
Coralville proposals for a 5 
per cent tax on gross receipts 
from hotels and motels, and 
asked, "Does this mean that 
you will be charged an ad
ditional 5 per cent of the rent 
that you now pay to cover this 
tax?" 

The tax does not apply to any 

renters who occupy an apart
ment, room or house for more 
than 31 consecutive days, and 
City Manager Neal Berlin 
called the association ad 
"certainly misleading." He said 
the city "will probably be 
bringing charges under 
whatever law is appliable." 
Assistant City Attorney Angie 
Ryan, he said, is investigating 
possible violations. 

One of the first problems 
noted was that the ad was not 
signed. According to state and 
municipal statutes, political ads 
that advocate or oppose election 
of a candidate must 
acknowledge the group that 
purchased the ad, Ryan said. 
But she said that the law is 
unclear on whether ads for or 
against local ballot issues must 
be signed. 

Instead, she said, the city will 
probably seek to prove that the 
association is in violation of 
laws that order political 
committees to file financial 
disclosure reports. 

Iowa City law defmes a 
political committee as a 

committee other than a can
didate's committee that makes 
expenditures or incurs in
debtedness exceeding $100 in 
any year, for the purpose of 
supporting or opposing a 
candidate or ballot Issue. There 
is also a similar state statute. 

The ad the association bought 
cost $219, and the group has not 
filed disclosure reports with 
either the city or the state. 

Berlin said he talked to 
Richard Osterman, who signed 
the check for the ad. Osterman 
said that the association was 
not aware the ordinance did not 
apply to long-term apartment 
rental, nor were association 
members aware of state or local 
legislation that governs ad
vertising. 

"1 suggested that it would be 
advisable they contact their 
lawyer," Berlin said. 

Both Osterman and 
association president Robert 
Johnson were unavailable for 
comment Tuesday evening. 

The matter was brought 
before the City Council for 
consideration Tuesday night. 

Councilor Clemens Erdahl said 
earlier that, if the legal staff 
suggested prosecution, then the 
city should do so. 

I'm mad as hell about It, but I 
think it's a decision that should 
be made by the city attorney," 
Erdahl said. 

Several members of the 
Apartment Association said 
they had not known that the ad 
was going to run. 

"I don't know anything about 
any ad," said Association Vice 
President Wesley Fotsch. Of the 
hotel-motel tax measure, he 
said, "I have not read those at 
all and I don't know what they 
cover." 

Tom Paley 
(original member of New lost City Ramblers) 
& the U. of I. Friends of Old Time Musicl 

Fri. Nov. 10 
8:00 Phillips Hall 

Adults: 2.50 • Children: 1.00 

5-string banjo, mandolin, fiddle 
harmonic, guitar, dobro 

auto harp, singing 

I 
I 

We have no way in which to measure how 
much is piched up each day, but I can certainly 
tell you that New Yorhers are finding it easier t9 
walh on the streets of our dty with their heads 
held high once again . - New York City Mayor 
Edward Koch, commenting on the city's three
month-old law requiring dog owners to clean up 
after their pets. 

Council defers allowing 
preparations for F-518 
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By JESS DeBOER 
Staff Writer 

An agreement to allow the 
Iowa Department of Tran
sportation (DOT ) to start 
preparing for the construction 
of Freeway 518 was deferred by 
the Iowa City Council Tuesday 
because the legal status of the 
agreennent is m question. 

The council also heard a 
complaint about the city's leaf 
burning policy and a comment 
on the community access plans 
of the applicants for the city 
cable TV franchise . 

The deferred agreement 
would have recognized that the 
DOT will begin acquiring land 
for the widenmg of Highway 1 
west of its intersection with 
Highway 218. Highway 1 will be 
rebuilt as a four-lane road from 
its intersection with Highway 
218 to \he f-518 interchange. 

The council instructed City 
Attorney John Hayek to ask the 
DOT about the need for city 

agreement on the building of F-
518. Some councilors have 
suggested that the DOT can act 
whether or not the city agrees. 

Other councilors said the 
Highway 1 agreement did affect 
the disputed F -518 alignment· 
west of Iowa City. 

"It does have implications 
concerning the relocation of F-
518 and the frontage roads that 
might be required," Councilor 
David Perret said. 

The city's leaf burning policy 
was questioned by Leo 
Brachtenbach, 611 Brooklyn 
Park Drive. 

"Eight or 10 times a year we 
have to close all our windows 
and doors just to keep from 
being overcome by smoke," 
Brachtenbach said, adding that 
the city's policy of allowing leaf 
burning for three weeks in the 
fall did not fit with other public 
policies. 
# "Air pbllution is a nationally 
recognized problem. Car and 
truck"-manufacturers spend 

- Specials -
Mum Plants 

regular $1000 value 
Now $598 

Can I~el::~v~;;d free _ 

&tekelt florist-
14 South Dubuque 410 Kirkwood live 

Downtown Greenhouse & GMden Center 
9-5 8-9 9·5 Sunday 

Mon-Sat. 

How do you get to 

Just a one hour drive from 
Iowa City. Take 1-80 to 
Quad Cities. Take 1-74 to 
John Deere Exp. West 
Exit. 

. the Metropolitan Museum? 
Practice. 

Art is 10% inspirational. Plus 90% work. And our 
profeSSional drawing board is designed to make 
that work a lot easier. Fealures include an over
size 45x30" Formica top that tilts to any angle, has' 
a handy pencil ledge. Crafted of sturdy solid oak, 
it won't wobble or shift. The matching taboret has 
3 drawers (the bottom one is file size), leather 
pulls, holds oodles of stuff and rolls on casters so 
it can be used on the right or let! side. Even if 
practice doesn't make perfect, il sure can't hurt. 

Drawing table that adjusts from 30"-38" in height, 
tilts to any angle, too. $175.00. Separate taboret, 
$140.00. Desk lamp, $30.00. Authentic Kevi chair, 
$100.00. 

Mail or phone orders. M/ C, VISA, check or money order. No 
COD's. Shipping charges collect or we can deliver. 

Southpark Mall 
Moline 

(309) 797-3811 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10:00-9:00 
Sat. 10:00-5:00 
Sun. 12:00-5:00 

millions of dollars to control it, 
but there is more pollution in 
[owa City from the burning of 
leaves than there has ever been 
from cars and trucks, at least in 
the four years that I have lived 
here," Brachtenbach said. 

See 
America 

at see leveL 
Amtrak's worked out a 

way to dISCOver Amenca 
from the ground up'-our 
USA RAIL PASS 

Travel allover Make as 
many slops as you want (at 
over SOO Clbes 1. whenever 

. you want (With 14.21 or 30 
day Passes) 

Call us for allihe detatls 

Trav.l. 
S.rvic •• lnc. 

216 lSI Ave./LenOCh-Cllek Bid. 
Coratville 354-2424 

JOSEPH E. LEVINE PRESENTS 
MAGIC 
ANTHONY ttOPKf4S ANN-MARGRET 
BURGESS PIfREDITH ED LAUTER 
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER c.a ERICKSON 
MUSIC fJ'( JERRY GOLDSMITH 
SCREENPLAY fJ'( WIlLIAM GOlDMAN, 
BASED UPON HIS NO\IEL 
PRODUCED fJ'( JOSEPH E.lEVINE AND RICHARD P. LEVINE 
DIRECTED fJ'( RICHARD ATIENBOROUGH 
PRINTS IV DE WXFTtDftCWlII" ~~. 

I 
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Sm. 
Small 
blasts 
Woolum 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 
aM NEIL BROWN 
Unlvenity Editor 

Populsr Iowa City Deme 
Art Smal1 easily won a sel 
die state Senate Tuesday 
Small, a four-term 

representative, S 
defeated Republican 
VJctor Woolums, With 32 
Iftclncts reporting at 
lime, Small had a 9,738 to 
kid. 

IW'ly all Corlilvillll! 
ibe race for the 

Sena te sea t -
[)emOCrat Minnette 
.mlost in the June 
ammor primary -
tt1b attacks by 
SIDall's record and 
SIDall that those attacks 
tinpresentations. 
Campaign 

stemmed frem 
Woolums that 
iii formation of 
~nt of TrallSDOlrtJ 
(OOT) and voted a 
flK//rtg for the DOT. 
.-ted that his voting 
_ that he helped 
&lid gain pa.ssage 
I!IiSlation, although he 
apinst B DOT bill that 
leIa1ization of 6~foot, 
bIitom trucks. 
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III presenting an 
.oolums as a 
Republican who had 
ldeoiogical differences 
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And Woolums stressed 
SIIall's record did not 
iii liberal ideology that 
daimed. As proof, he 
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focused on Small's vote 
exempting the ren 
IIlIthetic devices from 
\II. 
Small said that he 

aplnst the exemption 
IIIe bill included II 
break for Iowa 

, magnate John Ruan. 
added that there was 
no opposition to the 
exemptien, which he said 
minor corrective 
change which would have 
easily at a later date . 
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fellow liberal Democrat 
Bill Hargrave in the 
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Democrat Janet 
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Small, Hibbs, Lloyd-Jones triumph 
Small 
blasts 
Woolums 
By rOM DRURY 
~Writer 
ortd NEIL BROWN 
\Inim1ity Editor 

p~ Iowa City Democrat 
Art Small easily won a seat in 
!he state Senate Tuesday night. 
Small, a four-term state 

representative, soundly 
defeated Republican challenger 
Victor Woolums. With 32 of 35 
iJtcincts reporting a t press 
lime, Small had a 9,738 to 5,486 
lead. 
Early returns showed Small 

outdistancing Woolums In 
aearly all Coralville precincts. 

The race for the 37th Dl8tr1ct 
Senate seat - held by 
Democrat Minnette Doderer, 
• lost in the June lieutenant 
amrnor primary - was laced 
with attacks by Woolums on 
SIIIaD's record and charges by 
SIIIII1 that those attacks were 
_presentations. 
Campaign controversy 

stemmed from charges by 
Woolums that Small opposed 
!lie formation of the Iowa 
Department of Transportation 
(OOT) and voted against 
fIIIIIng for the DOT. Small 
~ that his voting record 
Ps that he helped Initiate 
• nc1 gain passage of the 
I!IiSIation, although he did vote 
tPinst a DOT bill that included 
IIpIiJation of 65-foot, double
boIIom trucks. 

Woolums' campaign focused 
II presenting an image of 
Woolums as a moderate 
Republican who had few 
ideological differences with 
Small. 

And Woolums stressed that 
Small's record did not reflect 
!lie liberal ideology that Small 
clIimed. As proof, he offered 
!lie DOT question and also 
fGcused on Small's vote against 
exempting the rental of 
jrttthetic devices from sales 
111. 

&nail said that he voted 
aplnst the exemption because 
lie billJncluded a $400,080 tax 
breat for Iowa trucking 
magnate John Ruan. Small 
added that there was virtually 
Ii) opposition to the sales tax 
IlImption, which he said was a 
minor corrective wording 
change which would have pased 
easily at a later date. 

Small, a 73rd district House 
representative who owns a 
printing business, defeated 
lellow liberal Democrat Rep. 
Bill Hargrave in the June 
primary. Woolums, former 

chairman of the Johnson County 
Republican Party, defeated 
self-proclaimed profess.ional 
clown Bob Baker in the GOP 
run-off. 

DurIng the general election, 
Small was often heard to 
complain that he would like to 
have issue debates with 
Woolums, but that he was not 
sure wher!! Woolums stood on 
the issues. Small even turned to 
Republican Gov. Robert Ray 
for backing for his claim that he 
had been instrumental In the 
passage of the Ray-backed 
DOT. Speaking at a Republican 
rally, Ray evaded the question. 

Woolums' campaign relied on 
numerous personal ap
pearances by the candidate and 
the distribution of tabloids that 
stressed Woolums' assets. 

Both Small and Woolums 
favor current restrictions on 
state funding of abortions for 
poor women, the state Equal 
Rights Amendment and 
decriminalization of marijuana. 

During the campaign Small's 
reputation as a liberal was 
upheld by a coalition of liberal 
public interest groups that gave 
the Maine native a 92 per cent 
favorable rating. 

In a series of votes on 
traditional Iiberal-conservatlve 
bones of contention, Small 
disagreed with the coalition 
once, on a v In a series of votes 
on traditional IIberal
conservative bones of con-

Donnelly, Shipton 
coast; Dane ahead 
By JESS DeBOER 
S!aI! Writer 

Democrat Harold Donnelly 
as easily elected to his first 
lull four-year term on the 
Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors in Tuesday's 
balloting. 

Democrat Janet Shipton won 
a two.year term on the board In 
ber second try at the position. 

With 24 of :;3 preclnta 
nportIng the contest for a four 
Yw-tenn between Democra t 
Otanis Langenberg and 
Republican John Dane was to 
ciose to call. Dane led with 6438 
l'OIDpared to Langenberg's 6393. 

If Dane is elected, he will be 
!be first Republican Johnson 
Coont)' Su~r In 18 years. 

County home rule, a con
ltitutiona! amendment which 
IiII give' county goverments In 
10'a more flexibility, was 
Ipproved by Iowa voters by a 
til) to one margin. 

Donnelly, who was first 
~ In 1976 to complete an 
Ullapired term, said during the 
campaign that his priorities 
- compieUng the county jail, 
_ading county roads and 
continuing the "people'. 
iIOIrams," such as the new 
~e diversion program 
lid !he CriaIs Center. 

DooneIIy also came out in 
fnor Ii more . county action to 
!reIerve farm land and a 
l'OUnty building lnapection law. 

Sbipton, who unsucce.fully 
~ for the supervisor position 
Ia 1976, propoled that the 
IIIpenIaora produce an amual 
_ 10 county resldenta can 
lit bow the board haa spent , 

their tax money and what the 
programs have accomplished. 

She also supported more 
county action to preserve 
farmland. 

Other county officers who ran 
unopposed and were rHlected 
are county attorney Jack 
Dooley, county recorder John 

. O'Neill and county treasurer 
Donald Krall. Dooley, O'Nel.1l 
and Krall are Democrats. 

The county home rule 
amendment gives counties the 
right to detennine the aervices 
to be offered and goverrunental 
structure for the county. The 
legislature retains the exclusive 
right to tax, but counties can do 
anything else not prohibited by 
state statutes. 

Without home rule, counties 
were limited to the govern
mental structure and the ser
vices specified In the state 
constitution by the Dillon Rule, 
established In 1868 by a declIIon 
by Chief Justice John F. Dlllon 
of the Iowa Supreme Court. 

Counties complained that the 
restrictions did not allow them 
to deal with special local con
ditiOllll. Cities In Iowa won home 
rule by a similar constitutional 
amendment 10 years ago. 

A county that wiIbeI to 
change Ita governmental 
structure must ask the state 
leglalature for a county charter. 
The amendment alao allows 
joint municipal and count, 
govenunenta. 

The amendment had not been 
hotly debated. It wu endoned 
by the Iowa Democratic and 
Republican parties, the League 
of Women voters and the Iowa 
Farm Bureau. 

tention, Small disagreed with 
the coalition once, on a vote to 
allow funding of the Brushy 
:;reek Dam at $1. 7 million. 

Lloyd-Jones 
Hibbs 

• win 
By ROGER THUROW 
City Editor 

Republican Dale Hibbs rode 
his "community coalition 11 to a 
narrow victory In the 74th 
House District, and Democrat 
Jean Lloyd-Jones easily cap
tured the 73rd District seat In 
Tuesday's election. 

With Republicans making up 
only about 17 per cent of the 
voters in the 74th District, Hibbs 
was forced to fashion a com
munity-wide bandwagon, o~ 
scurlng the traditional party 
attachments that usually count 
so heavily In legislative races. 

That formula proved suc
cessful Tuesday night as he led 
Pa t Gilroy, a strong 
Democratic Party worker, by 
3,971 to 3,288, with two Iowa City 
precincts yet to report. 

"This is a great victory for 
the Republicans in Johnson 
County, but it Is also a com
munity victory," Hibbs said. 
"Republicans, Democrats and 
Independents working together 
for responsible government Is 
what democracy should be all 
about." 

In the 73rd DIstrict, L1oyd
Jones easily handled 
Republican opponent Wes 
Dunbar and candidate by 
petition David Smithers. 

L1oyd-Jones collected 4,189 
votes to Dunbar's 2,765 and the 
223 accwnulated by SmIthers. 

L1oyd-Jones ran a low-key 
campaign, fully confident of 
victory since June when she 
received the party nomination 
In the primary. 

The 73rd District race was 
marked by little discussion of 
the issues and much campaign 
rhetoric. Dunbar, a 31-year-old 
ur masters student in political 
science, attempted to drum up 
votes by selling Conehead T
shirts, advertising on lecture 
notes and giving away kegs of 
beer to anyone able to Identify 
his baby picture in a newspaper 
ad . His campaign strategy 
concentrated on attacking the 
policy positions of Lloyd-Jones, 
trying to capitalize on any In-

• 

Branstad funs 
over Palmer 
CODtiDled from pace oae. 

Miller said the lW4 loss was a 
tremendous learning eI
perlence. ThIs year, he said, he 
started with a base of support he 
didn't have In lW4, he raised 
approximately $95,000 to launch 

consistencies in her campaign. an Intensive media blitz, and he 
th Ci bus capitalized on the campaign 

Sm! ers, an Iowa ty experience he obtained In 1978. 
driver, earned a place on the Miller, who said he was 
ballot by petitioning, and disappointed by the poor 
struggled constantly to con-
vince the voters that be was a showing of felloW Democrata In 
serious candidate. the state cabinet races, said he 

wl1l not be a rubber stamp for 
Hibbs actually won two tenus the Ray administration at 

Tuesday night, as voters also executive councU meetings. But 
had to choose between him and he also said he could get along 
Gilroy to fill the vacancy with the Republicans. 
created by the resignation of "I pride myself on being able 
former Democratic state to work with and cooperate with 
representative William other people," he said. "I 
Hargrave. believe that a Iawyer-elient 

"I'm the only one In the state relationship is sacred, no 
to win two tenus tonight" matter if it is between a 
Hibbs said. "Gee, that first ~ Democrat and a Republican." 
went fast." Branstad, a 31-year-old 

conservative and a three-term 
member of the Iowa House, 
rode Into the State House on the 
coattails of Ray. Branstad 
lauded Ray's accomplishments 
of 10 years and promised more 
of the same if the two were 
elected to serve together. 

The race for lieutenant 
governor took on added 
significance this year since Ray 
may be a candidate for national 
office In the 191M) elections. 

For Palmer, it was the second 
time the 43-year-old, l4-year 
veteran of the Iowa Senate 
failed to attain the lieutenant 
governor's post. 

"U I had to do it over again, I 
wouldn't run, because tbe 
Democrats wouldn 't support 
me. It's hard to win a campaign 
when you have to fight the 
Republicans and the 
Democrats," Palmer said. "I 
did the best I could and I got 
beat". 

Republicans gain in Senate 
By United Press r"temational 

Democrats maintained an 
almost 2-1 edge In the new 96th 
Congress Tuesday, but Republi
cans made unexpected gains In 
the Senate despite the defeat of 
Sen. Edward Brooke, R-Mass., 

the Senate's only black. Democratic Gov. Edmund 
Brown of Callfornia, also ap
preared headed for a big win. 

Counting was slowed in House 
races by computer problems by 
the News Election Services 
which served the wire services 
and three television networks. 

Library bond issue wins 

The GOP picked up Demo
cratic Senate seata In Maine, 
Colorado, Mississippi and South 
Dakota, and had a chance of 
gains in five other races. In 
Kansas, Republican Nancy 
Landon Kassebawn, daughter 
of A1f Landon, because the first 
woman elected to the Senate 
since Republican Margaret 
Chase Smith In Maine in 1966. 

Four incumbent House mem
bers were defeated Including 
indicted Rep. Joshua EDberg, 
OoPa., and Rep. J. Herbert 
Burke, R-Fia., who was con
victed of resisting arrest in a 
topless go-go bar. But Indicted 
Rep. Daniel Flood, [)OPa., won 
rHlection. 

By MIKE CONNELLY 
Staff Writer 

A $3.5 million bond issue for a 
new Iowa City library passed 
Tuesday, but both Iowa City and 
Coralville voters rejected a 5 
per cent hotel-motel tax. 

The library referendum, 
which required a 60 per cent 
vote to pass, was approved by 
63.4 per cent of the voters with 
only two precincts not repor
ting. 

The new building will be 
constructed in City Plaza on the 
northwest corner of College and 
Uno streets, just northwest of 
the existing library building. 
Constructfon 'Is scheduled to 
begin in September 1979 and to 
be completed in spring 1980. 

For Individual taxpayers, the 
cost of the bond issue will be 78 
cents per $1,000 assessed value 
for the 13-year life of the bond. 

The referendum was opposed 
by the Iowa City Chamber of 
Commerce. The Chamber 
argued that the proposed site, 
which Is on urban renewal land, 
should be sold for commercial 
use. The group suggested that a 
new library be built on the site 
of the existing library. 

Before the election, City 
Manager Neal Berlin had called 
the Chamber's objections 
"selfish." He said the Chamber 
provided no factuallnfonnation 
to show that the location could 
be used as retail space without 
endangering the city 
redevelopment project, which 
was tailored to prevent the 
creation of a blighted area due 
to overbuilding new retail 
areas. 

Berlin had also disagreed 
with the Chamber'S contention 
that the existing site offered 
more parking, stating that after 
first floor and /lccess 
requirements are met, little 
room would be left for parking. 

DeProsse said the con
struction of a new library on the 
old site would require tearing 
down the present library, which 
she said would add a $1 million 
cost for moving library 
rna terials, storing them in 
temporary quarters for the IS
month construction period, 
demolition of the existing 
library, new architectural fees 
and inflation. 

For individual taxpayers, the 
cost of the bond issue will be 78 
cents per $1,000 assessed 

valuation for the 13-year life of 
the bond. 

The 5 per cent local option tax 
on hotel and motel rooms oc
cupied for fewer than 31 days 
was overwhelmingly rejected 
by Iowa City voters, by about a 
three to one margin, and was 
also defeated by Coralville 
voters, with the totals about 800 
to 500 with 18 of 53 precincts 
reporting. To pass, the measure 
required approval by a simple 
majority. 

The hotel-motel tax option 
was created by a state law 
passed in June. The law allows 
a tax rate of 1 to 7 per cent and 
stipulates that the tax must be 
approved by the voters In a 
general election before it goes 
Into effect. 

Republicans also picked up 
ground in races for governor, 
scoring upsets in Pennsylvania 
and Tennessee, taking the open 
Democratic seat In Nebraska, 
while losing South Carolina. I t appeared there would be 

very little change in the makeup 
of the House . Republicans 
scored a net gain of onl y four 
seats In the first 250 races 
called. Democrats held an 
overall edge of 164-90 In late 
night returns. 

Half the revenue collected 
with the tax would have been 
used to benefit the hotel-motel 
industry to develop 
recreation, convention, cultural 
and entertairunent facilities. 

Two Republican 1980 presi
dential contenders, Senate GOP 
leader Howard Baker of Ten
nessee and Gov. James 
Thompson of Illinois, claimed 
big victories. Another who may 
challenge President Carter, 

Leach boasts of high margin 
Continued from page one. 

"But at the moment we're going to sit 
back and look it over very, very 
carefully." He said conservative 
RepUblican Chuck Grassley from the 3rd 
District would also be considering the 
Senate race against incumbent John 
Culver. 

Myers' consistent attacks against 
Leach on a nwnber of issues did not seem 
to dent Leach's popularity. Myers called 
Kemp-Roth "pie-in-the-sky"leglslation 
that exemplified the "politics of elec
tion." He Indicated that Leach, a wealthy 
man from a wealthy family, was an 

elitist and a puppet of corporate in
terests. Myers courted the labor vote and 
campaigned strongly for a nwnnber of 
social programs. 

Leach responded that Myers was 
advocating a governmental role that 
cued on big spending, and that Myers 
was "out or step" with the interests of 1st 
District residents. . 

"Dick Myers ran a very, very hard
workIng, aggressive race," Leach said, 
complimenting Myers and his staff. "I 
think It was an excellent effort," Leach 
said. 

Myers did not rule out running again In 

19IMl. 
"What the hell, it's a long step from 

mayor of Coralvllle to the U.S. Congress. 
We didn't make it," Myers said. 

"This lso't the end of the world for us. 
Tell that to your readers. This Isn't the 
end of the world," Myers said. 

Of Iowa's six incumbent U.S. 
Congressmen, only one, Democrat Mike 
Blouin In the 2nd District, lost. Blouin 
was defeated by Tom Tauke. Besides 
Leach, the Congressional repeats were 
Republican Charles Grassley in the 3rd 
District, Democrat Neal Smith In the 4th, 
Democrat Tom Harkin In the 5th, and 
Democrat Berkeley Bedell In the 6th. 

YOUR TICKET TO: 

Your ticket includes: 
.JAN. 7 - 14 

Seven nights of deluxe accomodations at the Vantage 
POint Condominiums, featuring elegant furnishings , 
fireplace, full kitchen, TVs, Jacuzzis, saunas and swim
ming pool. 

Six day ski lift ticket 
Free shuttle bus service 
Parties during the week 

Options: 
Ski rental equipment 
AMTRAK Ski train round trip 

Payment: 
Final sign up date is December 1. Deposit of $100 due 
upon registration. No refund after November 1. 

Price: 

o 

.altr q 
BRECKENRIDGE 

.JAN. 8-13 
Your Ticket includes: 

Seven nights lodging atthe "Ski and Racket Club". featur
ing full kitchen, fireplace, game room, lounge. pool, and 
saunas. 

Six day "Ski the Summit" 11ft ticket which enables you to 
ski Copper MI., "A" Basin, Keystone, and Breckenridge. 
Parties during the week. 

Options: 
Ski rentals 
Group ski iessons 
1 hour of P.E. credit 

Payment: 
Final sign up date is November 28. Deposit of $67 upon 
sign up. No refund after November 1. 



Free press vs. 
, offensiveness' 

During the past few days we have received two 
letters protesting an advertisement for Frye 
Boots that appeared in the Oct. 23 edition of The 
Dolly Iowan . The letters objected to the image of 
women presented in the ad and encouraged the 
DI to exercise firmer control over the content of 
advertisements. 

The first letter. by Ann Raschke of the media 
task force of the Johnson County thapter of the 
National Organization for Women, appeared on 
the Oct. 30 Viewpoints page. Raschke expressed 
amazement that a newspaper which has been 
generally supportive of women in Its editorials 
would print advertisements that stereotype 
women in a sexist manner. Raschke's letter 
concluded with an admonition that the DI 
become more conscious of it advertising content 

Digressions 

winston barclay 
in the understanding that sexist advertisements 
'affect the image of women. 

Kathleen Anderson expresses sirnllar sen
timents in a letter that appears on today's 
Viewpoints page. Anderson explains that she ls 
distUrbed not by the use of sex to sell a product 
but by the exploitation of women evident in the 
ad. Both men and women have viewed women as 
mere sex objects, Anderson contends, and the 
treatment of women will improve only when the 
media and the society change their attitude 
toward women. Anderson ends her letter with an 
emphatic call on the D/ editor to correct the 
situation so that the paper can meet Its social 
responslbillty. 

I n response to these letters, it should be ex
plained that the DIIs not a monolithic entity. The 
editorial department and the advertising 
qepartment are autonomous organizations that 
independently establish their own policies and 
procedures. This explains the discontinuity that 
Raschke found so amazing. The editor and the 
editorial staff have no control over the ad
vertising content of the newspaper, so a demand 
that the editor take action Is misplaced. 

The policy of the ad department, according to 
advertising manager Jim Leonard, is to print 
everything possible, though the publisher has, on 
occasion, rejected advertisements. Leonard 
views the D/ 'S advertising space as a vehicle 
through which a merchant can present whatever 
image of his business he wishes to convey. If the 
image which Is presented is offensive to enough 
people, the bus~ess will suffer economically and 
the merchant will be forced to modify the Image. 
As a community newspaper, Leonard believes 
that First Amendment free speech guarantees 
apply to 01 advertising policy and he is opposed 
to poliCing proposed advertisements in the 
service of a particular ideology. 

Personally, I found the Frye Boots ad of
fensive. Such ads are an insult to both men and 
women. The exploitation of women through 
reducing females to the role of sexual playthings 
is obvious, but the ads also seek to exploit men on 
the assumption that they are receptive to this 
sexually based commercial seduction. It is an 
insult as blatant as a street corner solicitation. 

But then, I find most advertising insulting. 
Advertising often attempts to sell me something 
I wouldn't otherwise buy for reasons that have 
little or nothing to do with the product. Many 
images of products are calculated to capitalize 
on my sexual nature, my weaknesses, my vanity, 
my fears. I despise this psych-out intent of ad
vertising that seeks to manipulate my mind in 
the attempt to reduce me to an economic object, 
an "it." I don't want to be told how to add a little 
life to my style or the best way to get stroked in 
the morning. 

Given this personal attitude toward ad
vertising, the content of advertlsing usually 
notifies me of the places I don '/ want to shop and 
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the products I want to avoid. For example, I 
won't see the movie Secreta because of ad
vertlsments whose main pitch Is that by coming 
to the theater I can see Jacqueline Bisset nude. 

As a writer, however, my attitude Is a good 
deal more ambivalent - which I realize might 
just be a code word for hypocracy. As much as I 
despise advertisements, I'm dependent on them. 
The D I advertlsing department attempts to sell 
as many ads as possible. The more ads it sells, 
the more space Is available for those of us in the 
editorial department. That is the simple 
economics of the situation, and I have an im
mediate appreciation for it. On an even more 
basic level, the ad department pays my bills and 
I haven't yet expressed my moral outrage by 
computing the part of my check that comes from 
sexist ads and refusing it. 

Readers: Sexism, pot and other favorites 

Karen Lokensgard didn 
in a lhatched hut with E 
f\OOI' when she was servin 
Peace Corps volunteer in 
central Zaire, although st, 
friends who did . She , 
surrounded by jabb 
JlY&lllies with plates th 
their lips, although 
students, used to black ski 
tUck hair, did occasl! 
grab for bits of her 1 
blonde hair as she walked 
the aisles. In fact, Loken 
- who got back about 

In addition, I believe that the independence of 
the editorial and advertising departments ts 
desirable. I'm willing to relinquish any chance to 
tell Jim Leonard how to select advertisements in 
exchange for the freedom to express my views 
without his intervention. Occasionally ad
vertisers have withdrawn their business from 
the DI on the basls of material printed in 
editorial space but this has not, and I hope never 
will, affect the editorial policy of the paper. 

But let's say the advertising department took 
seriously the demand that it meet its "social 
responsibility." The moral and ideological 
situation may seem black and white to those with 
a firmly held conviction, but it is a good deal 
more complex than that. The demand for 
responsibillty is not confined to those battling 
sexism. Whose version of social responsibility ts 
the ad department to listen to? Anita Bryant, too, 
has some notions about what is acceptable and 
unacceptable. If we fall to the temptation to 
become censors when our views are in the 
ascendency, we set the precedent for our own 
views to be suppressed when popular opinion 
shilts. 

Or if the ad department avoided that issue and 
decided that it must eliminate sexist ads, how 
would it go about the task? Whose definition of 
"sexlst" should apply? Would it be possible to 
impose an absolute standard or would ad 
selection come down, as it seems to now, to the 
limits of some individual'S personal taste? 

As an example of the variables involved, look 
at page 10 of the same edition in which the Frye 
Boots ad appeared. In an advertisement for a 
book called Beaut y and th e Beost you will see a 
nude woman sitting at the feet of an armored 
warrior, chains and wrist irons wrapped around 
her arms. The ad describes the book as "filled 
with ... beautiful women ... and savage 
eroticism." To my mind, this ad is a much more 
blatant example of sexism than the Frye Boots 
ad. At least the ad for the boots doesn 't invQlve 
images of the violent subjugation of women. But 
there Is one major difference between the two 
ads which might explain why the Frye Boots ad 
elicited comment from readers: The Frye Boots 
ad is more graphically effective. As the ad
vertiser intended, it catches the eye and evokes a 
response. Who even noticed the barbarity of the 
book ad? 

It may seem like a cop-out, but I don't believe 
it is the job of the ad department to change the 
public attitude (that's the job of us editorialists). 
Advertising Is a dirty business and that's 
perhaps best left obvious. I'li be insulted when 
advertisers try to sell me products on the basis of 
my opposition to sexism, just as I've been in
sulted by commercial appeals to individualism 
and naturainess - the absence of preservatives 
should be the state of things, not an advertlsing 
pitch. And it will come to that because attitudes 
toward stereotyping women are changing. 
Women are already getting bombarded by ads 
that appeal to liberation (though the women in 
the ads are still sexy in the traditional way). Just 
as no advertiser would dare to say, "Gonzo boots 
are great for kicking niggers," the ove rt ex
ploitation of women will disappear from ads. 
That won't be a crisis for the advertisers, though. 
They know that there are many ways to a man's 
pocketbook besides his purlent interest. 

To the Editor : 
I would like to respond to Ms. Fllnspach's 

letter to the editor (Dl, Nov. 3) . I do think her 
worrying about men responding first to Steve 
Harvey's letter is a bit farfetched. "Overt of 
unconscious sexist practices"? I really wonder. 

The thing that disturbs me about a few of the 
ERA women is that I wonder how long it will be 
before they cry "overt sexism" because a young 
man happens to want to become a eunuch and 
enter a monastery. Anything and everything, to 
a few, is "overt sexism." Which leads me to the 
real issue: Not to put down Flinspach or even 
suggest that she is a part of my audience. 

I do, however, want to address a certain 
audience within the ERA and, happlly, I'm 
convinced it is a small part of the movement: 
that woman who uses the movement for evil ; 
that woman who says she's for women's rights 
but really she is against men in general. As I 
said, I'm convinced they are few, but any time 
you have a movement there is always a "mixed 
multitude" who leave Egypt with it. It is to the 
evil-intenders that I address this. 

Let me say that I am for women's rights but 
against the woman who Is against men, not 
because she is against a man but a person. [ am 
also against the bigoted male for the same 
reasons. 

I compare both of you to the Nazis who 
rationalized the holocaust. Anything to get a 
Jew. That may sound cruel but, nevertheless, the 
Nazis, in their process of generalization and 
abstraction, killed three million people. To my 
way of thinking, these were people, not Jews. 

Abstraction and generalization always carry 
with them the destruction of the unique in
dividual. For example, there may have been a 
covenant with Abraham but every tribe has had 
its ethnocentrism. There may have been an 
Exodus but it is, according to "the laws of 
human society," simply another example of the 
tendency of human tribes and families to wander 
the earth. There may have been a holocaust but 
there is a large volume of other illustrations of 
"man 's inhumanity to man." And the man may 
have been caught in adultery but, after all 
I explaining to his wife ), sociological tables show 
such incidents to be rather common. 

In other words, the danger of abstracting 
anything to the extreme (Ie: woman libber, man, 
woman, Jew ) can lead to cruelty, absurdity and 
even killing. It's evil posing und~r the guise of 
good. What is at work is the intellectual drive to 
find a generalization that allows moral and in
tellectual dishonesty: The Nazi standing around 
the plano with his family , singing l'hrlstmas 
carols, "All is cabn, all is bright," after a hard 
day's work killing. Or the female who has an 
abnormal animosity toward the opposite sex but 
crusades for women 's rights. As 1 said, I'm 
convinced that [am talking to a very few but I do 
think those few need pinpointing. 

As a male it makes our job a bit tougher. We 
are forced to try to subjectively identify her . My 
reaction as a male is not toward the movement 
but against the spurious within the movement -
and it's not always easy to tell. We are forced, so 
many times, to be on the defensive. "I wonder 
which one she is? Is she really for women's 
rights or for male genocide?" Oh well, as the 
ERA gets closer to the promised land maybe the 
mixed multitude will become more obvious. 

L.vnn Ridenhour 
abstraction : 494-4&.9613 

Listen 
To the Editor : 

On Oct. 'l:l, visiting artist Mary Beth Edelson 
felt obliged to make public her disgust with what 

"'~ .. j 
.'-"'<~' 

she felt was irresponsible treatment of her work 
by DI feature writer Kittredge Cherry in the 
issue of the same day. Edelson remarked, both 
before her morning slide lecture and an evening 
performance of one of her group pieces at the 
Corroborree Gallery, that Cherry's article was a 
"cheap shot." I'm sure that opinion is shared by 
many people in [ol"a City's artistic community. 

Letters' , 

It is unfortunate that Cherry'S articles give 
adequate information and ' provide some per
spective on what is happening here and yet there 
abnost always seems to be other inappropriate 
material included that cheapens the artist and 
her or his work. I have noticed her tendency to 
triviallze and to be cutesy. 

If she is not a self-styled critic but a reporter 
she has the obligation to do justice to those she 
writes about. In the case of Edelson, apparently 
Cherry was told several times that the artist's 
work was definitely not "about" witchcraft or 
Halloween,. but Cherry just couldn't resist. Is 
this a vestige of the American elementary school 
obsession with holidays and classroom art ac
tivities based on them? 

Remarkable talents exist here locally and 
visiting artists are frequently of international 
stature. [ would urge l'herry to listen more 
carefully and to understand that in our town no 
one has to be sold the idea of the value of art and 
artists through the use of trite devices. 

Pot Ra y 
630 W. Park Road 

Football farce 
needs change 
To th e Editor : 
. The UI football program is a farce! This is 
apparent after having 17 losing seasons and it's 
about time something was done about It. 

The answer is not in firing the coach, though T 
agree there are times I think the cheerleaders 
could do a better job. The answer is getting new 
people to run the athletic program. 

The thoughts of those now running the 
program appear to be, "who cares if we have a 
winning team as long as we get fans to the games 
(it's amazing they still show up) and make some 
dollars." This kind of attitude is pure horseshit! 
We shouldn't be putting the pressure on to fire 
the coach; we should be putting the pressure on 
to fire the big wheels who run this pitiful athletic 
program. 

Mark S. Johnston 

Thanks, Rod 
(cough, cough) 
To the Editor : 

Thank you, Rod Boshart, for your informative 
inte1llgent article concerning the formation of 
the Iowa City chapter of Iowa NORML (DI, Oct. 
26). Articles such as yours are a great help to us 
in our attempt to reform ridiculous drug laws. 

According to a survey sponsored by the 
National Institute on Drug Abuse in 1976, 21 .3 per 
cent of adult Americans have smoked marijuana 
and 8 per cent (15 million) adults are current 
users. With such a large number of adults 
currently smoking graas it Is hard to see why 
present penalties are 81 harsh 81 they are. Today 
repreaaive pot laws are atIll disrupting the Uvea 
and careers of responllble, productive people-

~~ 

and wasting millions of tax dollars on ~ 
police and court action. 

As NORML Is a non-profit conswner lobby,at 
plan of attack is grassroots organizing. Theyllr 
to this Is individual action. Letters to newspapen 
and politicians are sometimes very productht 
We do have legislative support. Another i~ 
idea is to attend political debates to· fUid 011 

views on current drug laws. If politicians IDI" 
care, something will be done! NORML is lit! 
recognized organization on campus, giving IS 

use of a wide range of facilities. Movies .. 
lectures are among upcoming events. 

It is extremely Important to understand itJat 
the focus of NORML is decriminalizatilll1, lilt 
legalization. Decriminalization would meat! II 
arrest-free procedure that requires paymentd, 
fine upon the issuance of a citation for. 
marijuana offences. This procedure applies ~ 
small amounts of grass and does not includesalr 
or importation. Along with eliminating criminII 
penalties, decriminalization will ellrninate U. 
criminal record accompanying a bust. 

As Iowa is a target state, we do have naliulal 
support. Decriminalization is possible and we'rl 
excited about it ! We do need help, though, and 
always welcome supporters. We need \0 fuUil 
the job once and for all ... 

Jim Owen 
coordinator, Iowa City chapter: ., 
Nationai Organization (or the 
Marijuana Laws 

Exploitation 
To th~ Editor ' 

Reform M 

[ was greatly disturbed when I saw the Fry! 
Boots advertisement which appeared in the DI 
Oct. 23. Its use of sex to seU a product (nolhill! 
new in the media ) is not what disturhoJ me. ~ 
exploitation of women as depicted by thls ad does 
disturb me. 

Men and women alike have for a long tim! 
viewed women as nothing more than sex objeds. 
They will continue to treated as such until til 
media and Society change their attitudes toward 
women. If women are equal to men, then the! 
possess qualities and characteristics ,hicb 
make them more than sex objects. They art 
whole people who mayor may not happen fIIlx 
physically attractive. Whole people art not 
successful advertisements; corrunercial III
vertisers know this. They continue to exploit 
women and propagate the myth that women art 
not whole people. That is why the DI must not 
allow such advertising to appear In tlielr 
editions. Even university newspaptrs 
I ~$p('c ially the involved student papers) hal'll 
responsibility to society. The Dl hu belli 
repeatedly criticized for its haphazard treatmellt 
of women within the news. H's time for the DIIo 
be a leader in the cause for all person's rightJ. 
Hopefully, the editor will take affirmative I(tioo 
,ww in correcting this matter. 

Kathleen Anderson 
1047 Rienow 

1~ >. 
~ 

Letters Policy 
Letterr to tlte editor MUST be typtd. p,,/trtl*i 
trlple-,paced, and MUST be .I,ned. Un,lpI4 
letters will not be con.ldered /0' publication. 1t1 
verl!lcatlon, letter •• hould Include the '111,",,'1 

phone numb.r, which will not b. publl.htd, and 
addr.... wltlch will be withheld upon ,tqUfli. 
Th. OJ re •• rv .. tlu/ r.,ht to edit all I.llerr fw 
/en,lh and clarity. 
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Karen Lokensgard didn't live 
in a thatched hut with a mud 
/1001' when she was serving as a 
PeaCe Corps volunteer in west
teIItral Zaire, although she had 
friends who did. She wasn't 
surrounded by jabbering 
pygmies with plates through 
their lips, although her 
students, used to black skin and 
black hair, did occasionally 
grab for bits of her bright 
blonde hair as she walked down 
!be aisles. In fact, Lokensgard 
- who got back about 1 ~2 years 
!go - still can't think of 
stereotypical expressions to 
more easily describe her two 
yurs in the Peace Corps. 

At the moment, Lokensgard's 
!fIthusiasm is being funneled 
into recruiting; most recent 
returnees recruit for a while to 
keep the program supplied with 
fresh voiunteers. But even
IUaUy, she'd like to become a 
rull-tlme overseas Peace Corps 
slalfer, or go back for another 
,",year stint as volunteer. 
Asarecruiter, she doesn't tell 

sUrles of exotic cultures or 
peoples; in fact, if she feels the 
Peace Corps administration 
doesn't make the job seem hard 
enough, she will. "I think they 
should make people more 
aware it's not going to be easy," 
she said. Lokensgard, 'll, was in 
lown Tuesday to become 
lamilIar with the campus and 
p!pBre for interviews Nov. 28-
30. 

As it is, the Peace Corps 
doesn't seem to be deluding 
anybody. In the "Trainee 
Assignment t'rlteria" packets 
t!lat u>kensgard carries from 
campus to campus, lookers are 
told the frustra tlons of the job 
and advised to stay out if they 
cannot accept the absence of the 
American work ethic and a 
"bureaucracy you cannot 
change." Some of the sheets 
carry a "Mission Impossible" 
assignment tone: "Your 
assignment is formidable and 
utremely challenging," 
prospective volunteers in the 
new Bangiadesh program are 
told. Volunteers receive a living 
allowance: transportation and 
~,Inl upon compietion of the 
two-year term. 

Lokensgard said about one of 
seven applicants goes overseas 
- many drop out during the l~ 
week training period - and of 
those about 30 per cent leave 
before the two years are up. She 
said about 6,000 volunteers are 
rurrently working in 65 coun
tries. 

Mosl of the stress, she said, 
results from frustration and the 
assault on American sen
sibilities. "I think a lot of Peace 
('orps volunteers get very 
discouraged; they look at it and 
think, 'This will never change.' 
U's like trying to get them to 
raise rabbits for two years and 
a year later they've all been 
killed." Lokensgard is par
ticularly sensitive on that 
subject - when she tried to get 
local villagers to raise rabbits 
lor protein, someone fed them 
insecticide and killed them. Her 
struggle to get the villagers to 
eat something besides cassava 

nutritive value - was con
sistently rebuffed. 

"Women grow corn, peanuts, 
cassava, pineapple, avocados, 
papaya - they're all there, but 
they don't eat them that much." 
She said Zairean youngsters are 
as stubborn as their American 
counterparts when faced with 
"something good for you." 

"I love papayas. I'd take 
them to the little kids in the 
street, and they'd say, 'Ugh, we 
don't lille that." But the com
parison seems to end there. 
Lokensgard, who had never 
taught in the United States, said 
teaching Zairean children was 
in some ways more fulfilling -
"I have friends who taught both 
places who said that here you 
have to deal with changing 
morals and ideas; there it's the 
physical challenge." 

But Lokensgard said she even 
enjoyed the scarcity of elec
tricity - available for oniy p~ 
hours, at night - although not 
the lack of running water - two 
hours in the morning. In fact, 
she said, it was harder read
justing to the United States. 

"The pace Is so fast. In Zaire I 
would teach school school from 
8 to I, and the rest of the day I 
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Karen Lokensgard 
had to myself. The tension is 
amazing. like now, I get tense, 
I rush around: but what's there 
really to worry about? We go to 
fast-food places, and see all the 
waste, the paper. There was a 
real scarcity of paper in the 
village and when the Peace 
Corps used to send us junk mail 
we would mimeograph exams 
on the back." 

The pace of Zairean village 
life, Lokensgard said, is fairly 
easy. Although many villagers 
don't have an income, they 
know they can get by. 

"The people in the cities are 
really hard-up," she said. "In 
the country they know they can 
always make it no matter 
what." Although a government 
mandate brought Lokensgard to 
teach English to Zairean 
youngsters, the village - ac
cessible only by miles and miles 
of dirt road - remains isolated 
from political activities. 

"Zaire is as big as the eastern 
half of the United States. 
They're oblivious to what's 
going on in the rest of the 
country." She said the com-

PICTURE FRAMING 
PRINTS, PHOTOS, CERTIFICATES, CRAFTS 

REASONABLE PRICES 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
Oval Mats and Non·Glare Glass Available 

STILLWELL PAINT STORE 
216 E. Washington - Next to Astro Theater 

(Above Lind's 
Frame-Up) 

119'12 E. College 

The Dance Center and 
The Val Camonica 
Dance Company 

present 
Fall Session 

November 13-December 17 
five weeks 

Classes in Dance Exercise, Jazz, Tap, 
Modern Jazz, Disco, Ballroom Dancing, 
Ballet, and an apprentice company class 
and improvisation with Val Camonica 
Dance Company. 

Registration: Friday, November 10, 1-7 
p.m.; Saturday, Nov.ember 11, 1-5 p.m. 

Cost: $3.00 per class or $25.00 membership 
(membership means unlimited classes at a 
cost of $25.00 for this session). 

.... please register and 
pay for all classes at registration ..... 

Register Early! Limited Enrollmentl 

The Dance Company teachers are Della 
Ringena, Jenny Franco, Cathy Tudor, Kris 
Hogendorn, and Laura Kirkman. 

East would be If oniy a single sound like you ha ve to know a 
dirt road connected ChIcago mllllon things ; be a per
and Washington, D.C. fectionist," Lokensgard said. 
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Phone 353-5257 

Lokensgard said that, like her 
family and friends back home, 
she found out what was going on 
through old issues of Time or 
Newsweell. 

Lokensgard said that 
although grappling with ancient 
traditions was frustrating, she 
became attached to her friendly 
neighbors. 

"I think they're really hap
py," she said. "They're always 
singing, dancing, partying. And 
drinking. " She said the 
villagers drink a lot of Belgian 
beer and palm wine, which she 
said Is "really good - it starts 
fennenting as soon as it's out of 
the tree and It keeps gettlDg 
stronger and stronger." The 
men, she said, are fond of going 
off to the woods with a jug. 

"Women do all the work" she 
said. "Men are the traditional 
hunters, but there's not that 
much to hunt anymore. So they 
go out in the woods and walk 
around all day; maybe they'll 
come back with a little 
monkey." She said the villagers 
will eat tennites, bats, palm 
grumbs, snakes - protein, but 
not the kind Lokensgard had in 
mind. 

Lokensgard, who with her 
Peace Corps assignment 
fulfilled her desire to travel in 
Africa, wants to return. But 
with new ACTION director 
Carolyn Payton's an
nouncement that new volun
teers will be favored over old, 
she's not sure she'll be able to. 
And .even new volunteers, 
especially those without 
specialized skills - those in 
agriculture, SCience, health IDld 
home economics are most 
wanted - are not assured an 
invitation to lOin. 

8:00 p.m_ Sunday, November 12, 1978 
Clapp Recital Hall admission free 

THREE SMALL PIECES, opus 11 
-cello and piano 

FOUR PIECES, opus 7 
-violin and piano 

STRING TRIO, OpUS 20 

ELIXIR 
-for 6 players 

Anton Webem 

Anton Webem 

Anton Webem 

Joseph Schwantner 

TIME CYCLE Lukas Foss 
-soprano, clarinet. cello, piano, percussion 

Walk into the incredible true 
experience of Billy Hayes. 

And bring all the courage 
you can. 
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Ferry slams seawall 
in N.Y., injures 175 

NEW YORK (UPI) - A 
Staten Island ferry boat mao 
neuvering in fog""hrouded New 
York Harbor missed its slip in 
lower Manhattan Tuesday and 
slammed into a concr.ete 
seawall, injuring about 175 of 
the estimated 2,000 commuters 
on board. . 

At least five persons were 
hospitalized, authorities said, 
and more than 100 others 

, received emergency room 
, treatment. Several victims 

were squeezed between cars 
parked on the main deck. 

Most of the injuries, however, 
amounted to cuts, bruises and 
bloody noses received when the 
Impact sent almost everyone on 

board hurtling forward or down 
stairs on top of each other. 

"It looked terrible. People 
were yelling and screaming. It 
looked /lwful," said Lena 
Stanwlce, a Scarsdale, N.Y., 
resident who was waiting on 
shore for the boat to arrive 
when the crash happened at 
7:37 a.m. 

Authorities said the ferry 
American Legion, piloted by 
Capt. Irving Satler, 64, crashed 
into the concrete seawall where 
the Statue of Uberty sight· 
seeing boats nonnally tie up -
700 feet west of its slip. Satler is 
to retire in two weeks. 

WED. THURS. THE BI.lOU 
Four Horsemen of 
The Apocalypse 

Starring 
Rudolph Valentino 
Alice Terry 
Joseph Swlckar 
John Salmpolis 
Wed. & Thurs. 9:00 
M·G·M AND REX INGRAM'S 
SILENT MASTERPIECE OF 
MELODRAMA 

The 1921 version of the 
dramatic classic of an 
Argentine family torn apart 
by war, with the sons of a , 
German father fighting for 
Germany and a cousin with 
French ancestry fighting for 
the French. From the novel 
by Vincente Blasco Ibanez. 

The Tenth Victim (1965) 

Starring: 
Marcello Mastroianni 
Ursula Andress 
Elsa Martinelli 
Massimo Serato 
Wed. & Thurs. 7:00 
Chic Mayhem 
Directed by Ella Petri 

IN COLOR 
Italian with En 118h Titles 

Macabre Inventiveness and 8 

mod sci-II look characterize 
Petrl's (Inyestlgatlon of 8 Citizen 
Aboye Suspicion) tale of the 21st 
Century where killing has been 
ritualized and turned Into a 
sport, and people pursue sex, 
death and each other with 
futuristically cool style, 
epitomized by Andress' bullet
firing brassiere. 

THE BIJOU PRESENTS 
Charlie Chaplin, Master Comic 

In 

THEGOLDR 

"Of ,II corned I, .. (Ch,pllnl worked mOIl dftply .nd mool 'hrewdly wHhln , ,.,11 ••• 
lion 01 whit a human belnsls, and is up 1lllnn. The Tramp Is IS ce"tI .. lly represent'live 
of humanity, nINny-sided and IS mysle,lou-, as Hamiel, and It seeMS unlikely ,hll any 
dancer of iCtor can ever hi~e excel~ him In eloquence, Vlriety or potsl"lll'lq of 
modan .•. The flnet pNltomine, the deepest emotion, the ,khesl and molt poilnlnt 
potlty _, In Chaplin', w",k," 

-J ........... , lIf. 

"ITI1E COlD RUSH'" IIulhs. drawn OUI o"ropely. h .... mllflllied forc .. nd ..... n· 
I .... 1" prlnclpol chiram< 'ymbollz .. ,he 1OOd. klnd.rt<! plliful c,,", of humanhy. Mo· 
_" 01 ,he film ,eoch ,he ... bll .... " 

-l!Ieodo .. Huff, Charlie Chiplln 

"It " ... proud niSht f", Chipl"', ., "hlle he ii' lookl ... II lhe plctu,e ,nd 1I" .. lnl'0 
elll Edwarde'l archeslr. he Wit nOi insemJble to t~ chuckles .nd dlrlekl of I,ulhler 
prOllo!<ed by hit own .ntics on lhe lCr .. n. The joy of ,he speer"o" 1000IfIed 10 the 
"orth of lhe plctu,e, on "hkh he had "",ked for more t~.n ,. """'Ih . ... you lind you" 
seH ,""ed by ,he ,Iory. lrlpped by III swl", and filled ,,1Ih compaMion fOf Ihe POlhelk 
flttle hero ... he I''''''' upon you •• _hI ...... I...k Is the o"",.ndlnl aem of .n 
Ch.plln', pocI., ....... 

- Mordaun' Hall, New Y..-k n .... 

Weds. Only 7:30 & 9:30 

lion In e IIr. el8rm In 8chHfIer HeI'erouncl1 p.m. T....., II"'. 
.Iudlnl. end In.lruelor •• brnk from cl ...... 

Joe's 
Place 

has the 

T-SHIRT 
with the 

HAWKEYES 
FOOTBALL 
SCHEDULE 

on it 
$2 plus tax 

115 Iowa Ave. 

The Very Best in Live Rock & Roll 

Thisweek 

FANFARE 
Tonight 

$1 Pitchers 
9 - 11 

NO COJER CHARGE 

IUIDN 
1;2 PRICE 

-DRAFT BEER 
-BAR LIQUOR 
-WINE 

BONUS 
.FREE DRINK TICKET 

UNTIL 10PM. 

7:30pm-2:00am, Mon-Sat 
223 E. Wastirgton 
Iowa City 

Ex-SA.V AK head 
arrested in Iran 

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - The 
new mllltary regime Tuesday 
arrested 12 prominent Iranians, 
including the former chief of 
dreaded SA VAl( secret ponce, 
in an effort to halt widespread 
rioting that has pushed Iran ro 
the lrink of anarchy. 

Despite the army's vow to 
crack down on rioters, sporadic 
gunfire echoed through Tehran 
and heavy Chieftain tanks and 
armored cars roamed the 
streets. 

The U.S. Embassy said It 
advised Its 41,000 citizens in 
Iran to go about their nonnal 
business, but ro avoid demon· 
stratlons or large crowds, of· 
ficially banned by the martial 

law. 
In Washington, Stale Depart. 

ment spokeswoman Jill 
Schuker said the American 
Embassy in Tehran reported 
that most Americans in Iran 
returned ro their Jobs Tuesday. 

"There are no reports of any 
injuries ro Americans and the 
embassy asked them to respect 
the curfew and the law," she 
said. 

A major fire destroyed the 11· 
story national Iranian Gas Co. 
offices in downtown Tehran and 
there were unconfirmed reports 
from the provinces that troops 
had fired in several cities to 
stem fresh rioting. 

SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT AT 

The FIELDHOUSE 
Beer 

By the 
Buckel 

1:30 - clo .. 

Bigger 
Thin a 
Pilcher! 

REFILLS ONLY $1 

• 

lliE FIELO HOUS'E 
"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 

Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions. 

FOR DETAILS CALL 338-6177 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUTI 

Fine Chlnne Food Carry Out 
Order By Phon. For Quick S,rvlce. 

LET US SERVE YOU SOMETHING 
DIFFERENT TONIGHTI 

Celebrating Our First Anniversary Special off. 
1 Free Egg Roll 

with an order owr $2.50 
Good thru 11 

Appedmrw 
EII9 Rolls 121..... .... •. 1 65 
ChICken W,ngS (,n specl81 ,aot" 1 85 __ 265 
__ . 120 

Ew Fob Young 4 2 
(with ricel ..., .. ..., .. 

~... 41 6246 
- 385 225 
Shnn1> 3 95 2 35 
~ 37~ 215 
...... .... 375 2 IS 
- 375 215 
~ 37~ 216 
8.rbeQued Pork .. •• 3 9~ 2 35 

'-FriId Rice (quIn1 
~ 41b2 
Hom 3752 
5Mrt1I 385 2 
CII<Mn 365 2 _ 3652 
_ . 365 2 
~ 365210 
Ba,bequod Por' .. 3 85 2 25 
Chop Suey (wilt! rice) 
Chow Mein (wilt! fried nood .. ) 
5Mrt1I . 

.CII<Mn 
...... ...... 
1Ioof .. 

=l0l0.0 on.. 1 ~ ., .. 

On Sale Tomorrow 

FLORII PORI'" 
ad sp8d1l1 gu8s1 

I'IIT MErHENV 
TuesdllY. NOWlIII.,28. 8100 P.M. 
Bllne"er 11.41101".111, lowlI City 

SI1Id8nls $5.50. Oth8rs $6.50 

In coopereUon with 
BULL MOOSE PRODUCTIONS, Inc 

M.iI & Ph<I • • Orden /r.r«pl cJ. 
~eruJ CM.Jbi,r', Chec-* Qr Mm ... \' Order 
(No Pm • • al Ch",lts) tn, . 
HaNcher A.uJUori~m Ba.~ 0Uirll 
, ...... City, fir. 52141 
T.I. 35).6155 or Toll fret: 1·8()()'171·6~58 

Opens Friday, November 10th 

The perfect event for the whole family . 
The Iowa Center for the Arts presents a 
fully staged unique musical version of 
Peter Pan. Order your tickets today . 
. November 10, 11, 16, 17, 18, at 8 p.m. 
November 12, 19, at 3 p.m. 
November 15, at 6:30 p.m. 
Hancher Auditorium 
Prices for 8 p.m. performances : 

U of I Students, $4,50, $3, $2, $1, $.50 
Nonstudents, $6.50, $5, $4, $3, $2.50 

Prices for 3 and 6:30 p.m. performances: 
All students and those 
65 and over, $3, $2, 
$1 .50, $1, $.50 
Nonstudents, $5, $4, 
$3.50, $3, $2 .50 

To order call the Hancher 
Box Office, 353·6255 ; 
or in Iowa, call Toll Free 
1-800·272·6458. 

I Book by James M. Barrie, Music by Marl< Chartap • LyriCS by Carolyn Leigh, Additional music by Jure Styne: 
additiOnal lyrics by Betty Camden and AooJph GrHn , Additional inciderltal music by Trude Rittman. Elmer Bernstein 
I Originally staged by Jerome RObbins. 

Sada 
By Uniled Pre .. In Ie 

Egyptian President 
Sldat said Tuesday he 
sign a peace treaty 
unless It clearly 
negoUations with the 
ans over the future of 
cupied West Bank. 

Sldat, speaking to 
reporters in Cairo after 
]tOOl cabinet meeting, 
the West Bank 
must start no 
JIIOnth after an t;g}rptUlill'lII 
peace treaty is 

By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

AMES - State DelloarIInel 
Transporta tion ( 
Raymond Kassel 
President Willard Boyd 
TUesday that the UI 
Iiclpate in a joint study 
impact of Freeway 518 
Iowa City , UI, 
Heights and CoralvUUe 

At their meeting, 
, lite first held between 

IItd the UI regarding 
Boyd reiterated the UI's 
position on the 
construd.on. 

Boyfl said the UI 
neutral on whether to 
an F .s18 interchange at 
Avenue because, he 
problems 
construction of an 
are "problems we feet 
basically ours." 

But the UI Is concerned . 
!he increased amount of 
that a Melrose 
might create in the area 
UI residence halls 
Riverside Drive and the 
that traffic will have 
safety of the 3,000 UI 
who live in those 
donns, Boyd said. 

Kassel said the DOT 
cerned that there has ro 
means of getting traffic 
\he donns out of that 
especially student traffic 
rrlgin and destination 
residence halls area. 

Boyd said the student 
near the west·side 
minimal because most 
students' cars are 
storage areas on other 
the UI campus. 

Kassel said one POSS1Dlel 
.elleV& traffic !lI'e:98UII'e 

oonn area was a DrolooS4!d 
campus bypass, 
cohsidered by the 
County Regional 
ComWission, the Iowa 
Courte'n and \tie ur's task 
an long-range plan,ning. 
I ':At one quick' 
byPass has 
said. "However, think a 

50C 
All 

I 
c 

.::, (Abc 
" ••• : ClOSed ..... •.. 
ffit '. 

'IJiUui 



Sadat demands W. Bank accord 
By Un lIed Pre .. Inlernational Sadat's remarks appeared to LIke Weizman, acting Egyp- a peace treaty with Israel 

unless it refers clearly to future 
upcoming negotiations with 
representatives of the 
Palestinian people so that they 
decide on their future in the 
West Bank and Gaza." 

Egyptian Presldeqt Anwar 
Sldat said Tuesday he will not 
sign a peace treaty with Israel 
unless it clearly refers to 
negotiBtions with the Palestini
IllS over the future of the oc
capied West Bank. 

constitute an unequivocal warn- tian Foreign Minister Butros 
ing to Israel that the peace Ghall waa also called home for 
treaty being negotiated in weekend consultations and waa 
Washington must be linked to due to return to Washington on 
the West Bank and the future of Wednesday. Ghali briefed his 
the Palestinians living there. cabinet at a four-hour meeting 

Israeli Defense Minister Ezer Tuesday night. He also said "it is nece888ry 
that negotiations with Ihe 
Palestinians slart within a 
month after the Egyptian
Israeli peace treaty Is signed." 

Sadal, speaking to foreign 
rep«ters in Cairo after a four
hcXD' cabinet meeting, also said 
the West Bank negotiations 
must start no later than one 
month after an Egyptian-Israeli 
peace treaty is stRned. 

Welzman returned to Washing- A statement read afterwards 
ton Tuesday after briefing the said "the linkage between the 
Israeli cabinet on the negoUa- setUement on the Egyptian 
tions which, despite the West front and the solution of the 
Bank dispute, have made what other aspects of the problem Is 
a high Egyptian offictal charat- an Inevitable matter." 

Welzman and Foreign Minls
ter Moshe Dayan were to meet 
Wednesday witli Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance while 

erized as unprecedented pro- Speaking to reporters, Sadat 
gress. . added that "Egypt will not sign 

UI, DOT to study F-518 impact 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

AMES- State Department of 
Transportation (DOT) Director 
Raymond Kassel and VI 
President Willard Boyd agreed 
Tuesday that the UJ will par
ticipale in a joint study of the 
impact of Freeway 518 on the 
Iowa City, UI, University 

I Heights and Coralville areas. 
AI their meeting, which was 

the first held between the DOT 
and the U/ regarding F -518, 
Boyd reiterated the UI's neutral 
position on the freeway's 
construC'Jon. 
Boy~ said the UI is also 

neutral on whether to construct 
anroSl8 interchange at Melrose 
Avenue because, he said, the 
problems surrounding the 
construction of an interchange 
are "problems we feel are not 
basicaUy ours." 

look Is needed because there are 
some negative areas that need 
to be considered." 

The wesl campus bypass, ~ 
the city proposed it, wouid begin 
at the intersection of First 
Avenue and Highways 6 and 218 
in Coralville and proceed along 
the east bank of the Rock Island 
Railroad west of the UI campus 
to Melrose Avenue. 

The Johnson County Regional 
Planning Commission, which 
includes the UI, proposed that 
the bypass continue south of 
Melrose Avenue along the 
railroad tracks to Riverside 
DrIve or across the Iowa River 
to Gilbert Street. 

However, the proposed west 
campus bypass was eJiminated 
when the city approved Its final 
comprehensive plan last spring. 

Boyd said that extending the 
bypass south of Melrose Avenue 

has concerned both 
homeowners in that area and 
Iowa City officials, but he said 
ending the bypass at Melrose 
would "Simply dump 
everything on Melrose." 

He said this would then make 
the increased traffic on Melrose 
a campus problem in the dorm 
areas. "To just end here at 
Melrose I don't think wouid 
solve anything," Boyd said. 

Kassel said, " If the city wants 
downtown development like 
they say they do, it wouid seem 
we should get that (the bypass) 
across the river." 

Boyd said that any proposals 
that came out of a joint study 
between the DOT, the UI and 
the cities would have 
"ramifications for everyone." 

Kassel said the DOT's ex
perience has been that in any 
roadway building project 
"someone gets hurt with the 

improvements." 
In order for the UI to par

ticipate in the construction of a 
west campus bypass, Boyd said 
the UI wouid need an increase 
in its InStitutional road funds. 

He also said the UI is con
cerned about the poss1ble 1088 of 
play space in the west campus 
area shouid a bypass be bullt. 

Kassel said the purpose of the 
joint staff planning process 
wouid be to coordinate the 
DOT's and the cities' 
development plans with the UI's 
long-range campus develop
ment plans. 

After the meeting, Kassel 
said the DOT is concerned about 
alternative improvements that 
need to be made to lessen the 
amount of traffic on the 
Coralville strip because, he 
said, the accident rate is too 
high in that area. 

Bul the UI Is concerned a bou t 
the increased amount of traffic 
thai a Melrose interchange 
J1light create in the area of the 
Ul residence halls near 

WRAC series studies violence 
Riverside Drive and the impact 
thai traffic will have on the 
safety of the 3,000 U1 stude.nts 
who live in those west-side 
donns, Boyd said. 

Kassel said the DOT Is con· 
~med that there has to be a 
!Deans of getting traffic near 
the dorms out of that area, 
especiaUy student traffic whose 
wigin and destination Is the 
residence halls area. 

Boyd said the student traffic 
oear the west·side dorms is 
minimal because most of the 
students' cars are parked in 
storage areas on other parts of 
the UI campus. 

Kassel said one possible way 
.eliev~ traffic prellBure in the 

donn area was a proposed west 
campus bypass, whicb was 
c~bidered by the Johnson 
.County Regional Planning 
CoJn9!i.ssion, the Iowa City 
Coune'l1 and 1jhe Ul's task force 
an long-range plalVling. 
i ':AI one quick' glance the 
bypass has appeal,"" 'Kassel 
said. "However. I think a closer 

Rape, incest, battery · and 
other forms of violence against 
women are the topics of a week
long series of workshops 
sponsored by the Women's 
Resource and Action Center 
(WRAe). 

The workshops, which began 
last Friday and will continue 
through Saturday, are intended 
to present women with alter
natives for dealing with. 
violence, said Jefri Provost, 
WRAC educational program
mer and co-ordinator of the 
workshops. 

"We have received calls from 
women to the rape line and calls 
about incest and battery," she 
said. Our goal with these 
workshops is to find strategies 
for change for women. We hope 
that by giving publicity about 
the topic, we can show women 
that there are alternatives in 
dealing with violence to 
women ." 

The next event will be a 
" brown bag luncheon" 
Thursday at 12 : 10 at the WRAC. 
Incest will be the topic for a film 

****************** ~ ~ 

~ Gabe's ~ 
~ Presents ~ t WED. NOV. 8TH ~ 
~ one night only i 
~ The "l' 

~ James Cotton ~ 
~ bluesband t 
~ '5°0 No advance tickets ~ 
• cover. Door opens at 9. : 

****************** 
~~"'r!iffff~"r!'~"'f~'~~ ::::: lONIGHT .:{::e. 

5C Draws 
9-11 

50C Highballs 
All Night Long 

The 

COPPER 
CONNECTION 

and discussion. 
A feminist author and 

philosopher, Mary Daly, will 
speak Thursday night at 8:30 in 
Phillips Hall A Iiditorium. 
Provost said Daly is being co
sponsored by the UI Women's 
Studies program and the 
Association of Student Women. 

The event will culminate 
Saturday with a day-long "mini-

Courts 
Iowa City Attorney James 

Hayes, citing a potential con
flict of interest, has asked the 
J obnson County District Court 
for permission to withdraw as 
attorney for UI freshman 
football player Victor Holloway. 

In a motion filed Tuesday, 
Hayes told the court he has 
learned he "represents the 
physician who will testify on 
behalf of the state of Iowa, and 
this relationship poses a 
potential conflict of interest. " 

Hayes' motion also stated: 

Ends Tonight 
"Secrets" 
7:30-9:30 

conference" to be held from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Union. 

The conference will include 
workshops on forced 
sterilization of Third World 
women, filing civil suits in 
sexual assault cases, the 
current status on women's 
shelters in (owa, sexual 
harassment, Tai Kwon-do and 
incest. 

" Time constraints make it 
virtually impossible for (me) to 
spend the necessary amount of 
time in preparation of defen
dant's defense." 

Holloway, 18, was charged 
Oct. 10 with third-degree sexual 
abuse after a woman living in 
Quadrangle Residence Hall 
accused him of sexually 
molesting her. 

Hayes currently represents 
three other football players who 
are charged with rioting at 
Woodfields. 

STARTS THURSDAY 

DUSTIN HOFFMAN 
"STRAIGHT TIME" 

A Fo..t A""" ~/TECHNiCOlOR' 
Distributed by W::Jmer Bros. • IR 1_ 

A WJmer Comm.Jnlcations Corrpany 
Cc:x:Mvrwc 19le ~au rw:: NJ~~ 

Weeknights 7:30-9:30 
n 1: :30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

Held over 2nd WHk 

v 

AIiIOOO.T N.~""" 

·A~· .. _---
DDI ANIAZ ~ CAAOlDIMTT GOAIJ)N OWUII IIO'IiANI M 

IlU.flNtJ'tI VITTONOCW!I\WI WlAHG1511 LAUMHIU10H 
YMCA~ PATItlcCOM«K DlHAMlMAI. HllAVAI4MUNC111 

IHIIJ~2M1OR.J'IO~ IIGAfM:S NI/O"""'IIMAW 
~ fIIIIOCl.(a MaC'&.GI ..... ,..", 

TOINfIY THOMP\OfoI IIOCIRT AlTMI\H 

SHOWS 1 :40-4:00-6:30-9:00 

awaiting Ghall's return to 
resume the talks. 

"I hope this is my last journey 
to Washington before the 
finalization and signing of the 
peace treaty," Weizman said 
before departing Israel. 

But in sharp contrast to the 
opUmism in Jerusalem and 
Cairo, more than 3,000 West 
Bank Arabs gathered in Nablus 
to shout their rejectlpn of the 
Camp David accords in one of 
the largest rallies in years in the 
occupied Jordanian territory. 

"We must say no to all these 
things offered by the Americans 
and Egypt," said Karim 
Khalaf, mayor of the occupied 
town of RamaUah. "They gave 
us nothing as Palestinians." 

A resolution Issued after the 
meeting said the Arabs of the 
West Bank reject both Camp 
David and "unjustifiable inter
vention by (Egyptian President 
Anwar) Sadal. The autonomy 
offer does not fulfill our 
demands for a Palestinian 
nationhood, " the resolution 
said. 

,*11:rl) 
1

· Now Enda Thurt I 
It w •• the Delt •• 
apln.t the rule •••• 
t~ rules lost! 

K"2'.ellAL 
I I,A •••••• · 

!.MN.L ·\ 
I lieu,. '· 
~~ I 

I AUNlIlf I~ ""'\J~ n"""-Oloo· 1 
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Now-Ends ThurtdlY 
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1 :30 • 3:30 - 5:30 
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In French-Engll.h lubtltl .. 

ACADEMY AWARD 
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Ends Tonight 
Hot Lead & Cold Feet 

7:15-9:15 

The First 
American 
Teenager 

TONIGHT 
$1 50 pitchers 

8-11 
coming Thursday-Tom DeLuca 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 East Burlington 354-4424 

Check our special prices on kegs to go! 

Pizza Villa presents 
JAZZ TRIO 

Wednesday, Nov. 8, 9 pm 
Featuring: John Beer, 

Paul Smoker, Ron Rohovit 
Imported beer only a "buck" 
.50¢ cover 9:00-12:30 
Some of the best & least 
expensive mixed drinks in 
town. Try us for lunch_ 

5 S. Dubuque 
338-7881 

Chamber Music 
CLIVlLAND QUARTIT 
"Few have the grace and sensItIvity the Cleveland 
Quartet brings to the music." Harold C. Schon· 
berg. The N_ York Timet 

Wedn .. day, November 2t, 8 pm 
Program: 
Schubert/Quartet In G mInor 
Dohnanvl/Serenade 'or String TrIo 
Beethoven/Quartet In B·Flat malor 
UI students: $5.00. $3.00, ~ 
Nonstudents: 57.00. 55.00. ~ 

'''''IO'''N ShoUT Plate 
laM.., l\utihorium 
~ ,0. cku.. tc*,. Wriu M pIII6M H.-t: .... ,,~_ In Of· 
ft« . ....... v ......... , of low .. lowl CW, . IO'ft. 5nu. low. ""'*-nI 
l.-tn ... 51.1 .... Ck,_'_ tal "UlU. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

ACROSS 

1 Man of Zasreb 
• Get going 

11 Pre-em pted 
13 Dolt 
1$ Riley. e.g. I' Troop group 
17 Last month: 

Abbr. 
18 Not so large 
2t Cecile or 

Jeanne : Abbr. 
21 Venus de-
23 PromIse 

solemnly 
24 To - (just SO) 
2S Has a look 
27 Bit of vena 
28 Says it Is so 
ZI Inoperative 
31 Pitchers 
32 Lachryma 
SJ Genesis man 
54 Expressed 

dissatisfaction 
. • The victuals 

available 

• Woo • Letter opener 
41 "Merry Widow" 

composer 
43 Very much 
44 Pipsqueak 
• Dam's 

counterpart 
47 Gram. case, in 

Latin 
41 Most banal . 
51 Integers : Abbr. 
51 Dulclfles 
53 Smoker'S choice 
S$ Rather inferior 
51 Drum beats 
$7 Decorticale! 
58 Calendar units 

DOWN 

1 Manual laborers 
2 Radicle 
, Goddess of 

harvests 
4 PoIsonous plant 

or Tibet 
$ Is rife 
• Ha rd : Prefix 
7 ..... them

hills" 
8 HHI dweller 
• Barnyard 

denizen 
It Homs 
11 Short, thick, 

heavy piece of 
wood 

'Clo ira ,~ryO~' T A ~I"" 
A C! E ~7:I A AM UISll l 
S U II I R Ir.!ii UII ENII. I 
A L I E A T S T I .5_ 
v A N E S S A. T E N 0 liN IQ 
A R E H A liT IN HIEII 
_Ellf AOS.'m 
HI KE IITHIOIT 
HOLf AE.LIAO 
ALE ~$ T I illS _H 0 • A. 

A • A I ._T All TON I 

-" o L A • I AIT TIL 

11111 0 S U i:~ ~i!~~ i IAlllE U T ~~!-G HM 
ITIIIR. I 'J.! Y I!.! 

12 Slow speaker 
II Ungainly 
14 JOints below 

the femora l' Bridge player's 
decIsion 

SJ Silver.tongued 
ones 

Z4 Ways 
ZI Weather word 
ZI "Where there's - . .. 
• Shaver 
II Nosh 
SJ O.K. 
54 Gaffes 

" 

S5 View 
• Mandrian, the 

Dutch painter 
S7 Oreson wind 
J8 African 

tablelands 
• Embrace 
• Strike-oot sound a Pauses 
44 Ringlet 
45 PoppYCOCk I 
41 Rawboned 
4. Henri's head 
52 Numerical 

prefix 
54 Hwy. 



Bad 'breaks' 
honey spill ' stings 

;:; 
: .:: ,.,' 

::, ;:' :, : .:' ~] .' 
":: .;. 

MARlEnA, Ga. (UPI) - A 
tractor-trailer truck loaded 
with millions of bees and their 
honeycombs overturned Tues
day, turning a major traffic 
intersection into a sticky no 
man's land for early morning 
travelers. 

The driver of the truck, Jim 
Owens, 31, of Mays Landing, 
N.J., said he got stung at least 
"150 times" as he worked for 
several hours to get the 
honeybees back in their hives. 

"But r didn't really need any 
first aid because I get stung like 
this every day," said Owens, 
who escaped serious injury in 
the accident. 

Worbrt begin 8 II\OIIJ tMII T....u, 8ft8t 8 truck INcIed with 21 mliion hone,.. dump8d 
them on 1-75 north of AII8n18, G8. 

Owens, who is a beekeeper as 
well as a truck driver, said he 
was carrying about 28 million 
bees. He said some $10,000 in 
honey, which was contained in 
the bee hives, was strewn out 
over the parkway. 

Papers; Don't close hearings 
'i\'ASHINGTON (UPI) -

Gannett newspapers urged the 
Supreme Court Tuesday to 
prevent judges - except as "a 
last resort" - from keeping the 
press and public out of pre-trial 
courtroom hearings on suppres
sion of evidence. 

Under sharp questioning from 

DOONESBURY 

OR. 
CAW3NfJ(SI/? 

\ 

several justices, Gannett 
lawyer Robert Bernius based 
his argument on the Constitu
tion's free press guarantee and 
its promise that criminal 
defendants shall enjoy a "public 
trial." 

"We make no argument that 
suppression hearings be open in 

by Garry Trudeau 

Postscripts 
Meetings 

-Actorl Ind IICIrMMt are needed for two participatory 
children's plays to be presenllld next spring. A meeting to discuss 
details will be held at4 p.m. today In Room 301 , lindquist Center 
for Measurement. 

-UI Fencing Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. In the faculty gym, 
Field House. 
-C_ 8IId .mployment opportunltlel will be discussed at a 

meeting for religion undergraduate malors and other Interested 
persons at 7:30 p.m. in the Yale Room, Union. 

- Coping With Suicide 8nd Grief meets at 7:30 p.m. and the 
second Wednesday of each month at the Campus Ministries 01-
flee, 707 Melrose. 

Deadline 
Today Is the last day to register without paying a penalty fee for 

the Oec. 9 GRE. 

Servlc .. 
-The Johnson County Red Cross offers free training In cardio

pulmonary resuscitation and first ald. Call 337-2119 for Informa
tion. 

-The John'son County Council on Aging needs volunteers to 
work with and for the elderly. Call 338-8018. 

.... Parents who could care for a physically and mentally han
dicapped girl are urgently needed. Call United Way Service 
Bureau. 338-7825. 

-Gay People's Union has a telephone peer counseling service 
In operation from 7:3()'10 p.m., Sunday through Friday. The num
ber Is 353-7162. Services will be confidential and free to the 
publiC. 

OR. MARY OAL Y 
Author 01 a§Vond God Tho Either 

speaking Thursday, November 9 
at 8:30 pm in Phillips Hall Auditorium 

on 

GYN/ECOlOGY: 
Spinning New nme/Space 

FREE 
This lecture is part of the WRAC Program: 

Violence Against Women: Strategies for Chan8e. 

Sponsored by: The Associ.ulon of Student Women 
Women's Studies 
Women's Resource and Action Center 

all circumstances," he said. 
"We simply say the damage 
done is serious. If closure Is to 
take place it should take place 
only as a last resort." 

The Supreme Court decided In 
a 1976 Nebraska case that the 
press could not be prevented 
from publishing wha t takes 
place in open court. 

It heard arguments Tuesday 
on a new case that gives the 
justices a chance to rule when 
courtroom hearings may be 
closed to reporters. 

"It was a hell of a sticky 
mess," he said. 

Local beekeepers were able to 
save about two-thirds of the 
bees because the bees were 
lethargic in the early morning 
hours, Owens said. They stayed 
close to their hives because of a 
light rain - the first to fall in 
the Atlanta area in 28 days. 

"If it had been a bot sunny 
day, the sky over the area would 
have been clouded with bees," 
Owens said, adding, "just at 
daybreak a little sun came out 

- -~- ------------- --

. Iowa City Transit 
t ~ Soon to Celebrate Our 
.. ':' 10,OOO,OOOth Rlderl 

· WMch for 
Our 81, Cont •• tl 

~-------

Aeareer In Iaw
without lawschool ' 

After just three months of study at The 
r\ Institute for Paralegal Training in 

Philadelphia, you can have an exciting and rewarding 
career in law or business-without law school. 

As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing 
r\ many of the duties traditionally handled 

only by attorneys. And at The Institute for Paralegal 
Training, you can pick one of seven different areas of 
law to study. Upon completion of your training, The 
Institute's unique Placement Service will find you a 
responsible and chJllenging job in a law firm , bank or 
corporation in the city of your choice. 

,.. he Institute for Paralegal Training is the 
I nation's first and most respected school for 

paralegal training. Since 1970, weve placed over 
2,500 graduates in over 85 cities nationwide. 

If you're a senior of high academic standing 
and looking for an above average career, 

contact your placement office for an interview with 
our representative. 

We will visit your campus on: 
TuesdlY, November 14 

The 
Institute 

for 
Paralegal 
Tralnlngil 

235 South 17th Street 
Philadelphia. PA t9103 
(215) 732·6600 

Approved by the American Bar ASSOCiation. 

A lot of companies will offer you an important sounding 
title. 

But how many offer you a really important job? 
In the Navy, you get one as soon as you earn your com

mission. A job with responsibility. A job that requires skill 
and leadership. A job that's more than just a job, because 
it's also an adventure. 

If that's the kind of job you're looking for, speak to your 
local recruiter. 
Contact: 

Gerry R. Haruell 
7501 N. UnJvenity 
Suite 201 
Peoria, IL 81814 

and the bees started swarming, 
but then the rain started and 
they came back down close to 
their hives." 

The beekeepers - wearing 
face nets and glovfs - worked 
vigorously to carn the Insects. 

Police said one beekeeper had 
to be taken to the hospital when 
a bee flew into his ear_ 

Police said the accident 
happened shortly after mid
night when the brakes on 
Owens' flatbed tractor-trailer 
truck failed as it exited off 
Interstate 75. 

musIc company 
, 

MALL STORE ONLY, 
Hurryl We close at 10 pmh.. 

Photo Processing SpeCial 
Color Reprints from 

Store Hours: 8:30-9:00 Mondays & Thurs. 
6:30-5:30 Tues., Wed., Friday & Sat. 

Negatives 15' E¢ach 

No Limit 

Ad prices effective thru 
Sat., Nov. 11, 1978 

~~COUNTY 
FAIR 

MIXED 
NUTS 
12oz. can 

OleO 011 of 
Beauty 
Moisturizing 
lotion. 4 ounces. 

Oseo Sale Price 

$1 

[fr)·~~ (;i"~ 

:g~'.''fII~· 

White Tissue 
Wrapping Paper 

40 Sheeta 166 sq. n. 

2 fir 100 

KODACOLOR 
C126 or C110 

20 EXPOSURE 
COLOR FILM 

Reg, 
1" 

Christmas 
Cards 

Send a greeting 
and make someone's 

Yuletide merrier! 

LIPall', 

'Iz" X 800" 

ThrtftlPI 

5 fir 100 

GLADE 
SOLID 

AIR 

i~I~1 Bottle 01100. 

Reg. 
51t 

~~~~ OleO Multiple 
Vlt.mlnl 
With Iron 
Boltle 01 100. 

{t:;~~;;;;;;1 Osco Sale Price 

Your $1 
Choice 

G.E. 
AM/FM LED Dlgltll 

Clock Radio 

WASHINGTON (U 
fublngton Redskin 
.IICi Pardee didn't 
blame the officiating in 
lilht's 11·17 loss at 
'bit admitted .. the 
_ some of the biggest 
iI the game." 

Pardee was referring 
ICCtdentai whistle that 
• completed pass 
TbeismaM to John 
!be final two minutes 
from Theismann to 
Buggs on which two 
disagreed on whether 
made the catch Inbounds. 
"Later," said Pardee, 
~ to the Riggins 
lificial said he 
blew his whistle. I asked 
!be time we lost off the 
and he just said 'Oh.' 

'IJ know the offJclals 

Landry sa . 
opening 
hurt Dalla ' 

DALLAS (UPI) -
NFL season opened 
DaDas Cowboys ~rllqhln.1 

Baltimore Colts, ~. 
tool Landry has 
regretted it ever since. 

"I don't think there 
question that the 
pme was the worst 
tGIlId have happened 
lAndry said Tuesday. 
Umore was not 
the football team 
that it is now. 
completely rliq,'r""ni.~ri 

cause of injuries 
lbings. 

lilt came so easy 
~ like we could 
world. But we weren't 
the world ." 

The obvious point . 
Landry thinks his team 
10 complacent after that 
that trouble was almost 
roUow. 

And that trouble has 
along in a 6-3 record tha t 
DaUas struggling to 
playoffs . 

"I didn't feel that 
\\is team was ready to 
worid)," Landry said. 
we were at a good level, 
,ere not at the top level 
to be 10 fight off the 
"We are actually 

fortunate to be where we 
ieast we are within 
dmtance (one game 
Washington Redskins 
NFC East)." 

And, in a bit of a 
Cowboys remain 
distance thanks 
Baltimore Colts, 
division leading 
Redskins Monday 

"1 think the tlaJtlrnlOI 
was helpful," 
"l've said all along that 
particularly CUIl~~nlll!l 
others were playing, 
was more important 
played. 
"If we can play well 

we will get in the 
that's what concerns 
most. 

"But the game 
helps us because 
another shot in the 
our hands now so 
couraging. Hopefully 
motivate our players to 
better, to play better 
everything you 
to be in the right 

Motivation and 
are the big issue s 
Cowboysland lately 
dry, like any other 
wishes he knew how 
such ingredients into 

"We have been 
theories," 
grin, "and I 

And now for the 
the winner or both 
Circle the winner and 
SCOre for. the tie brea' 
then clearly print YO\ 
and address. Send y 
eniry to On the Line, T 
lowan, Room 111 
manlcaUons Center tllr 
campus or U.S. rJ 

'I1nnday noon or dro): 
)Ienon In Room 111 
tday noon. 

Onee again we pre 
01 Big Ten and n ~ 
l'IIIked teams which slJ 
1~ prognosticating 

Iowa at Indiana 
Michigan State at ~ 
Purdue at Wisconsl~ 
Iowa State at Oklahc:::: 
Oklahoma at NebrllL 
Georgia at Florida 
louaiana Slate at 
stanford at ArlzonlL 
North Carolina Stat.. 

State 

~ 'nellreaker: Houstc:: exaa_ 
HIlDe: 
.\ddreaa=-:--.!--



GLADE 
SOLID 

AIR 
ES 

OICO Multlpl' 
Wlmln. 
Bottle of 100, 

OleO Multlplt 
VI .. mln. 
With Iron 
Bottle of 100. 
Dsco Sale Price 

Your $1 
Choice 

HELP WANTED 

WAsHINGTON (UPI) -
'ashlngton Redskin Coach 
Jack Pardee didn't eucUy 
blame the officiating in Monday 
al&ht's 21-17 loas at Baltimore, 
,lui admitted "the striped ahlrls 
_ some of the biggest plays 
~ the game." 

supposed to talk to the coaches, 
but (Colt Coach Ted) Marchi
broda made the call for them on 
the Buggs catch. They couldn't 
get away from Ted, I guess." 

aren't better than the teams 
that beat us." 

Jones was making only his 
second regular-season start 
after an exhibitlon-game shoul
der separation. He played one 
quarter against the New York 
Jels a month ago before being 
reinjured. 

IU!:NEE Henderd Is a solution to the 
.u,ar sbortage problem. 11-8 Dl 'Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
NATURAL blrtlt conlroland birth plann· 
Inc claaes which can belp you deter· 
mine when yoo ovulate are held at The 
Emma Goldman Clinic for Women. The 
nelt c1au will be on Sunday, November HELP WANTED 
12 at 6 pm. For lurther Information call 

TYPING MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

Pardee was referring to an 
_ntal whistle that nullified 
• completed pass from Joe 
'lbeismann to John Riggins in 
!be final two minutes and a pass 
from Thelsmann to Danny 
Buggs on which two officials 
disagreed on wheUler Buggs 
made the caleh inbounds. 

Pardee gave the credit for the 
Colt win to quarterback Bert 
Jones, playing despite wha t 
appeared to be great pain in his 
injured throwing shoulder. 
Jones fired three touchdown 
passes - 'll and 78 yards to 
Roger Carr and 19 yards to 
rookie tight end Reese McCall 
-and passes for 191 yards. 

When tackled by four Red· 
skins on a scramble Monday 
night, Jones relnjured the 
shoulder. It didn't seem to 
bother him in the fourth 
quarter, however, and Carr 
agreed. 

337·2111. IHO -~---------
IOWA City Ceoter for Men need. ten ' 

UNENCUMBERED. fun·lovlna teMls hour work.study person to be Office TYPING: Former se,cretary, thesis ex· ==~ _______ -:-_ 
and bridge playing middle-a,ed women Coordinator, $3,SO per hour, Call even. ~ence , wuta tYPing at home, 644- THREE rooms new fumiture, $11IlI. God-
wanted for companionship of two In,s. 338.t61l or 338.()1)S4. 11-9 ' 11-22 dard's Furniture, West Liberty, JUil 
educated gentlemen. Write P.O. Bol207, - TYPINO _ 60t per page, 3St.007S (even' loorteen miles east Iowa City , Higbwa, 
Oakdale. Iowa 52319. 11-10 BOLEO ChiJdcare Cooperative has an lnas) Sue. 11 .15 6. Wedellver to Iowa City. 11·22 

SHAllE taree f~·bedroom bOUIe, 0'IIII 
bedruom, cIOIe ill. furnished, kltcbeD. 
S85 pi"." utilities, 337-9419. 1I·IIJ 

NON.cLASSICAL GUNG·FU, The ul· opend' in,(f
3
or,: .W~kMstondaudY per80Fridan to cook HAUNTED Bookshop now open 4-8 pm. PERSON to ~re Jarge bouse .. Ith five 

timale means of persooal defense, Clan tnner :""" :"'" y. y) and EXPERT typing - University edilor Tuesday through Friday, or appoint- others. close tn , many extras, $l1li 11._ 
forming no .. , 337-9374. IHO plan menus for tlte children. Startlna with Master·s. Selectric, 35J.2481 even· ment. 337-299Il . 11.%7 2060. 11 .. 
__ ::...... _________ wage $3.50 an hoor. 15·20 hours a week, in&!, weekends , 11·20 
YOU are welcome to worship with us. C II M Sit .... =0 A U a aureen or us e a........... pp. CHARTS, -raphs, leehnl'cal dra-I-- THE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 S. Riverside 

"Laler," said Pardee, refer
rinI to the Riggins caleh, "the 
IificlaI said he accidentally 
blew his whisUe. I asked about 
!be time we lost off the clock 
aPd he just said 'Oh.' 

"Bert Jones beat us," said 
Pardee, "not the officials. We 
had opportunities to win but we 
didn't get it done. He did." 

"On the last touchdown pass, 
I just turned around and the ball 
was right on the money," said 
Carr. .. It was just like old 
times." 

10 :30 am Sunday moming at st. Paul ts t Ilf f kId Ill" "u.... ROOM FOR RENT Lutheran Chapel and University Center, can mus qua y or .. or s u y. •• prepared for theses .nd publlcaUons. Drive. Is consigning and selling used 
404E, Jelferson. 11.10 338-3025. 11-20 clothing. furniture and appliances, We ___________ _ 

BEST JOB ON CAMPUS trade paperback boob 2 for 1. Open -
weekdays , 8:45 to 7 pm; Sundays. 1()'5. ROOMS In old fashioned alnlOlpbere
Call 338-3411. 11.21 Black's on Brown. 11·28 AVON Free Environment will need a new work

study Director In January, St he .. ill 
oversee programs of this student en· 
vironmental action ,roup. and be in
volved In a variety of administrative and 
action opportunities. Elperlence will be 

TYPING 

Marchibroda pointed to 
Jones' injury and his ability to 
come back from It as the reason 
for the Coils' win. 

Pardee said the Redakins 
finally figured out Jones but 
still couldn't stop him. 

EARN GOOD MONEY 
PART·TIME. SELLiNG WORLD 

FAMOUS AVON PRODUcrs. 
For details. call Anna Marie Urban, 338· 
0782, 

Quad-Citles area. IBM Correcling. 
Years of experience, Reasonable rates, 
References , Call after 6 pm or 
weekends, (319) 323<l946. 11-7 

MOTORCYCLES 
'DECEMBER 20 - Woman share apart
ment. very close. $82,SO monthly. no 
ulilities. 33'/·7313, IH4 

1f!5 Yamaha 0T2S0 Enduro, leu than FURNISHED room. close In. share 
3,000 miles. $SOO firm. 354-16t3, 11·14 bath/kilchen, ,,10 montltly. 337-11014 , 11· 

15 

'I) know the officials aren't 

Landry s~ys 
opening win 
hurt Dallas 

"What this poinls out," he 
continued, "is what it takes to 
win in the NFL when you have 
everybody healthy. It's tough 
enough when your club is 
healthy. Now, I'm nbt sure we 

The Redaklns, 7-3, are one 
game up on the Dallas Cowboys 
in the NFC East while the Colts, 
~, are four games back in the 
AFC East with six games left. 

------------ evaluated individually, Call Tiane. 353· LaRae', Typing Service: Pica or Elite. 
THE Iowa City Center for Men needs ten 3888, for more information. tz.6 Experienced and reasonable. Call 628· 
hour a week office coordinator. $3 ,SO per ============-
hour. Musl already be qualified for SCHOOL 6369. 12 
work-study. Call evenings 338.()I)S4 or JERRY Nyall Typing Service - IBM AUTOS DOMESTIC 
338-1611. 11·13 Pica or Elite , Phone 35H798. 11-2'/ ___________ _ 

HELP wanted - Pizza Villa needs BUS 
delivery drivers , cooks. waiters' DRIVERS FREE Environmenl Typing Servlce

Papers, theses; seU~rrectina Selec
trics, Benefit the environment! 353· 

1m Fomula Firebird , 10,000 miles. ex
cellent condition, exlras. $5.000. 3$4. 

FOR rent: Bedroom, full bath In wallLoot 
basement. Own entrance, On bus route. 
Washer/dryer. central air. larbage diJ· 
posal.351-3046after5pm. IH5 

DALLAS (UPI) - The 1978 
NFL season opened with the 
Dallas Cowboys crushing the 
BaltImore Coils, 33-0. Coach 
TIm Landry has apparenUy 
regretted it ever since. 

"I don't think there is any 
,..estion that the Baltimore 
pme was the worst thing that 
I.'IIUld have happened to us," 
Landry said Tuesday. "Bal
limore was not anywhere near 
!be football team at that time 
that it is now. They were 
completely disorganized be
cause of injuries and other 
things. 

lilt came so easy that It 
looted like we could beat the 
world. But we weren't playing 
!be world." 

The obvious point Is that 
Landry thinks his team became 
10 complacent after that victory 
lllat trouble was almost sure to 
follow , 

And that trouble has corne 
along in a 6-3 record tha t leaves 
Dallas struggling to make the 
playoffs. 

"I didn't feel that way (that 
his leam was ready to beat the 
world)," Landry said. "I knew 
we were at a good level, but we 
were not at the top level we had 
ill be to fight off the challenge. 

"We are actually pretty 
fortunate to be where we are. At 
least we are within striking 
distance (one game behind he 
Washington Redskins in , the 
NFC East)." 

And, in a bit of a quirk, the 
Cowboys remain within striking 
distance thanks to those same 
Baltimore Colts, who upset the 
division leading Washington 
Redskins Monday night. 

"l think the Baltimore win 
was helpful," Landry said. 
"I've said all along that I wasn't 
particularly concerned how 
others were playing, but that it 
was more important how we 
played, 

"If we can play well enough 
we will get. in the playoffs and 
that's what concerns me the 
most. 

"But the game Monday night 
helps us because it gives us 
another shot in the East. It is in 
our hands now so that is en
couraging. Hopefully it will 
motivate our players to prepare 
better, to play better and to do 
everything you have to do better 
to be in the right position." 

Motivation and momentwn 
are the big issues around 
Cowboysland lately and Lan
dry, like any other coach, 
wishes he knew how to instill 
such ingredients into his team. 

"We have been getting a lot of 
theories," Landry said with a 
grin, "and I appreciate them." 

On tlte Line 
And now for the rules: Circle 

the winner or both for a tie. 
Circle the winner and predict a 
!eWe for, the tiebreaker and 
then clearly print your name 
and address. Send your one 
entry to On the Une, The Daily 
Iowan, Room III Com
munications Center through the 
campus or U.S. mail by 
Thursday noon or drop it off In 
JIIiI'SOn in Room 1ll by Thur
sday noon, 

Once again we present a list 
~ Big Ten and nationally
rlnked teams which should test 
YOUr prognoatlcating abilities. 

Iowa at Indiana 
Michigan State at Minnesota 
Purdue at Wisconsin 
Iowa State at Oklahoma Slale 
Oklaboma at Nebraska 
Georgia at Florida 
lAIIIIIana Slate at Alabama 
Stanford at ArIzona Slale 
North carolina Slate at PeM 

Slate 
TIebreaker: Houston __ at 

Tew_ 

NIIDe:_-,-~~-.,.-_ 
AIknIB:,_--,-__ -,--_ 

sm. 11-14 FEMALE - Own room, very cl_ 10 

HELP WANTED 
waitresses. Apply at 5 S, Dubuque, 338· 
7881. IH3 

AVAILABLE Immedialely : Two .. ork
study positions in Family Practice, Con· 
tacl Julie Shumaker. 356-2021. 

Part-time Worl 
7-8:30 am; 2:45-4:15 pm 

chauller 's license 

3888. 11·2'/ MUST sell, moving. 1974 Mustana U, 
good condition, $2,400 or best offer. 3$1-

campus, beat and water paid. rent '125. 
338-5293, 11·15 

WE NEED PEOPLE TO WORK 
DURING THE NOON RUSH 

TYPING service - Supplies. furnished , 3676, 1l·21 SHARE three· bedroom duplu near K· 
Mart. S85 plus tIS utilities. 338-281S, IHI 

U7e LeManS; V-8; great shape; snow 
reasonable rates. Fast service, 338-1835, 

11-29 
required 

HELP wanted fuU lime day kitchen. Ap- we will Irain 
ply in person at The Green Pepper, 11-13 apply at GLORIA'S Typing Service : Pica or elite. 

tires ; 337-37t2 afler6 pm , 11·\4 FEMALE - Share large two-bedroom, 
yard, garden ; pets, completely or par· 
tlally fumished. 354-1897 after 6:311. 11-8 (11 am to 2 pm) MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. OFFICE maln~nance position - Must be ' IOWA CITY COACH IBM Seleclric Correcting. extra·wide 

1f!4 Mustang II Hatcbback , Tiempos, 
Diehard. air. 36,000 miles. $2.500. 337-

BENEFITS INCLUDE $3 PER HOUR 
AND FREE MEALS. 

eligible for work.study program. Work carriage, rapid service, five years el· 
involves general maintenance for small COMPANY, INC. perlence, Call 644·2895 toll free alter 5:30 
office. Dulles include vacuuming. . pm, 11-2t 
dusting, wasbing windows. general Hiway 1 West 

2661 , 8 pm·IO pm, 11-21 (TWO) share three-bedroom house-

1171 shortbed Chevy Van . fully 
customized, must see to appreciate. 
Besto[fer. 3SH384 , 1l-10 

Own bedroom; library, den . darkroom : 
bus. '140. Jerry, 338-8734. 354-5800. 11-9 

OTHER SHIFTS ALSO AVAILABLE 
cleaning. minor repair work , etc. Ex- -----''-------- EFFICIENT. professional typing for 
perience in cleaning and maintenance TWO office positions available at Free theses . manuscripts. etc. IBM Selectric 
would be helpful. Hoors negotiable, 351. Environment : Office Coordinator or IBM Memory (automatic typewriter) lt78 Mustang 2&2 Hatchback - Yellow APARTMENTS 

APPLY AFTER 2 PM MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. gives you first time orlgiqals for d bl k E thl I 8SS6. 11013 responsible for financial records. office an ac . very ng you a ways wan· 
files and business, witlt administrative resumes and cover letters, Copy Center. ted in a car, Air condiUonlng. AM·FM FO R RENT 

~ 
BURGER 
KING HWY. 6 WEST 

CORA,LVILLE 

AN OHIO OIL CO, offers PLENTY OF opportunities also available" Typist, in 100, 338-8800, 11·14 radio. 8·track stereo, digital clock, ------------
MONEY plus cash bonuses. frInge Independent position with flexible hours power steering, power brakes, steel 'US· Furnished efficiency. bills paid, 
benefits to mature individual In . Iowa Both work-study. $3.60 to start. 353.3888,' ANTIQUES belted Hercules radials, very low short lease. Rental Directory, 338-7997, 
CIty area , Regardless of expenence, IH5 mileage, $4 ,700 or best offer. Call 353· SI1 ,IOWA AVENUE 
write p , H. Read , Pres,. American ---_________ ____________ 4321 , 9 : 3O~and351·76t8,5-8, 11 ·16 11-10 

~:~icants Co., 801696, Dayton. Ohio FLEXIBLE work.study hours iii tlte 
, 11·10 Department of NeurOlogy doing library 

BLOOM Antiques - Downlown Wellman 196. Chrysler Newpurt· New lires. SUBLEASE immediately - One 
Iowa. Three bulldln,s full , 1].7 shocks : sound body, dependable , must bedroom, fumlshed, $195 heat included, 

sell. best olfer , 338-8364. 11·9 351-1793. 11·14 ~® WORK.study position : Work 20 hours research. typing , AV work , etc, Whr' 
_____ ~ __________________ weekly conducting learning studies with Contact Diana at 356-255t from /1.5 pm. 

_________ --, __ elementary school children, December 11·9 
MARY DAVIN'S ANTIQUES 

1509 MuscaUne Ave, 197: Charger, power steerin,. power SUBLET two bedroom. one bath, air. 

To plac. your cI ... lfleei eel In the 01 
come 10 room 111 . Communlcallons 
Cenler, corner 01 College & Madison, 
\1 am Is lhe deadline lor placing and 
cancelling classiliads. Houre: 8 am - 5 
pm, Monday lhru Thursday; 8 am - 4 
pm on F.lday. Open during the noon 
hour. ' 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 
No r.lUnd. If c.nc.llee1 
10 wds, - 3 days - $3.40 
10 wds. - 5 days - $3.80 

10 wds. - 10 days - $4.80 

through May. Experience with children 
helpful. but not necessary. Must have 

____________ car available and work-study funds 

Iowa City, Iowa brakes, air. automatic. snow tires, $950, Excellent location, Carpeted, newer 
WANTED . Youtlt service workers . ap- Phone ~I _________ :15_1-87_ 4_1._11_-8 building, $250 monthly. Prefer Decem· PERSONALS 

QUALITY metai frames _ Discount - already allocated. Call353~267 or 353-
prices! Five colors. CaU Sbannon, 338- 4876. IH7 
4656. tl·29 OVERSEAS JOBS · Summer/full time, 

ply in persoo to Heartwood Treatment :==========:12~-S 1151 InternatIOnal pickup ..... ton , drive ber 1. 338·5987 afler7 pm, JI-21 
Center. 5191Sth SI. NE , Cedar Rapids. train rebuilt, body better titan average. SUBLET $175. one bedroom. air. carpet. 
Iowa. IHO safety inspected. Best offer. 338-2517. 11· Lantem Park, Call Joe at 35H955 belore' 

BICYCLES 8 S, IJ.l4 

BIRTHRIGHT. 333-3665 
Pregnancy Test 

Confidential Help 

Europe. S. America. Australia. Asia , SPORTING GOODS VERY nice 1962 Mercury 4-<1oor. 6-
etc, All fields , $SOO·1200 monthly. ex· TWO Azuki 10-speed bicycles. very nice cylinder, power steering. No rust. Needs 
penses paid. sightseeing. Free info.' ------------ and rarely used : ,140 each or make of- engine work (rod·bearlngs replaced!. 
Write : International Job Center, Sol 19'79 Johnson outboards· 9,9 hp, $629; IS fer , 337-2927, It·a $350 or best offer , 354-3940, call before 2 

___________ 1_2-.:..:,19 «90·IGBerkeley, CA9471K 11-28 hp , $699 ; 25 hp. $8t9 , 35 hp , $955. We ============ pm, 1t-8 
hYPNOSIS for Wel-ht Reductio", SEIFERTS ' 1_"1 fit t trade , TIlt boat trailers. $185, Close out 

• 15 """ ng Or n eres tng 200 boats. Stark·s. Prairie du Chien, WANTED TO BUY 

$200 . Two bedrooms, carpeted , washer. 
dryer. Rental Directory. 338-1997 

SlI IOWA AVENUE 
IHO 

SUBLET two bedroom ~wnhoose , $230 
plus eleclric. La· ... slde apartments. 354· 
1613. IH4 01 CleuHIede Bring R_ltol Smoking. Improved Memory. Self Hyp- people, People who are interested in the Wisconsin Phone3U-2m, 11017 ===========:.. nosis. :l51-484S. Flexible Hours, 11·22 newness of fashion . the desires 01 a 

customer, the excilement of a challenge SKIS. never used , Kastle Sprints. 205's : NEEDED : Single bed , complete , TWO ~m, central air , two years 

AUTOS FOREIGN 

LOST AND FOUND and the satisfaction of a job well done. Salomon «4 bindings; Nordica boots, reasonable price. Call 33H268. after 5 197'1 TR7. 9,500 miles. blue, immaculale old , close to Fieldhouse November 19-
TRA VEL We offer top retail pay, discount, oppor· 12's; $200 or offer. Mark, 338-4604 11-13 pm, It-a 354-2961. tl-14 December I . $240. 354·ll76, 1t-20 

________________________ tunity for advancement and pleasant 
FOUND: U of I letter jacket. 337-4149, working conditions, Check with us for a SCUBA Pro Octopus diving regulator CASH paid for used. obsolete or in. 1973 Toyota Corolla . excellen! condition , $2!. - Bills paid , two bedrooms. bus line, 
ask for noog. n·lO job opportunity that wtll be what you with four gauges, 351-1705, Bill , IH3 operative cameras, Most makes, any new tires , $900 Keep trytng. 338·S717 , tt· Rental Directory, 338-7!l117 , 

1.0ST : Pair of gray framed man 's want. For an informal interview contact ============ condition, 354-7625, evenings. tt .13 14 _ SI1 IOWA AVENUE 
eyeglasses, Please call 338·5212. 11.10 Mr. Muller at 338-7587, IHI 1969 Volkswagen Squareb.1ck. rebuilt tt·l0 _ • , CHILD CARE engk\e. good condi\lon, dependable, good CHEAPER than rtntlncr : t"''''ndomlnl um. 

START IMMEDIATELY MUSICAL m'le 338-6405 n 9 • "" 

REWARD: 
For anyone finding a 
Cbinese mask lost at 
the front door of the 
Union last Saturday 
night. Please contact 
Jade, 354-4199, or 353-
4262, after 5: 30 pm. 
Keep trying. No ques
tions asked. 

LOST · Black and white female kltlen, 
Coliege-SummitSt. 338-S220, tl-9 

LOST: Four·month~ld male. striped 
alley cat. Fifth Street, Coralville. 354· 
7919. 1H1 

PERSONALS 

Chuck Wishes 
SURLEY CHAMBERS 
a Very Happy 
Fifth Birthday 

PREGNANCY screening and counsell· 
lng, Emma Goldman Clinic for women 
337·2Itl . It ·~ 

PROBLEM pregnancy counseling for u· 
pectant single parents , No charge. 
Lutheran Social Service. 3SI-4880, 11-9 

STORAGE · STORAGE 
Mini-warehouse units - All sizes , 
Montltly rates as low as $IS per month. U 
Store All . dial . 337·3506. 11·2'/ 

SCARED1 
We listen · Crisis Center 

351'()140 (24 hours) 
112110 E. Washington 

II am-21m 
11-21 

THE best selection of Isaac Bashevis 
Singer books In Iowa City is at Hillel, 
corner of Market and Dubuque, 9 am to 2 
pm.338.(1778 Phone orderuccepted, 11· 
9 

PERSONALS and not so personal· 
Plains Woman Book'store has 
nolecards. ca lendars. new albums, 
books, Great Ideas for Holiday Gifts. 529 
S. Gilbert , 338·9842, Monday·Frlday. 12· 
6: Saturday, t2·5, t2·14 

VENEREAL disease screening lor 
women, Emma Goldman Clinic. 337-
2111. 11·9 

CIGARETTES 5St· Gas 63.9 · ileer 
Cheap· Smiles Free ... From LI! and The 
Guys al the UNION 76 STATION across 
from the Adult Pleasure I'alace l! 11-9 

ATrENTlON TREE PEOPLE 
I am alive and well and serving "The 
Best Damned Drinks In Town" at 
Magoo's, 1 miss yoo , Come see me soon • 
Liz from The Tree 1I0use, t 1-9 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymou. - 12 noon. 
Wednesday, Wesley House: Saturday. 
SI8 Nortlt H.II. SSI·itUS, 12-6 

Waiters and waitresses, day or night -----------_ I age . 7' Itke apartment for sale. '11,500,337· 
shift. Carousel Restaurant.354~6S6 11.9 THE 8oleo Childcare Cooperative has INSTRUMENTS 1973 Fiat 128A Sedan . Economical, 3557. 1/-17 

MASSAGE technician or receptionist 
needed, ,ISO/ week for technician, Ca ll 
and leave message after I pm at 338-8423 
or 338-t317, 12-18 

openings for children in the three to six· I c utch, will inspect , $1 .100, 351-9101 1l-17 SUBLET one-bedroom fumished apart· 
year..,ld range. Open Monday through ---:----------
Friday. 7 ' 30 am _ 12 :30 am Call DRUMS· Ludwig 7·piece, 7 Zildjlan MG8.GT 1972. immaculate, must selL menl. $t95 plus electriCIty, Immediate 
Maureen or SusIe at 3S3-46Sl! to set up an cymbais, cases, $900, 33'/-9821. 11·21 best offer , 354·1260 or 338.3725 11 ·17 occupancy. bus line. Scolch Pine Apart· 
Interview, t1-13 men ts . Call t·234-11692. collect 11-7 

CELLO, Roth factory. excellent condi· 1975 MGB - Very nice. $3.800 or best of· ONE.bedroom unfumlshed apartment. 
tlon . $450. 354·76IS, 11·9 fer , 351 ~100 : after S pm, 626-6275 , IH close in 33'/.9a06 after 4 11·9 BARTENDERS AND 

COCKTAIL SERVERS INSTRUCTION Top pay. nexible hours. will train , Call VOSE, 6 Sons upright plano with bench , 
[or appointment between 4 and 8 pm. 351- ____________ $200. 338-8646. Gary , 11-13 

11514. Red Stallion Lounge, EL 'Estudio De Guitarr. · ClaSSical, ARMSTRONG Model 100 flule , ""cellent HOUSE FOR SALE 
Flamenco. folk. etc. Professional in· condilion. Guaranlee 'lill good. ~. 

DES MOINES REGISTER 
needs carriers lor the following areas: 
Mus catlne·l s t Ave" $I00-$t90 ; 
Burlington·Dodge area. $180; Cora lville 
area , $120; W. Park Rolld area , $ISO; 
Oakcrest area . ,150; Pearson Drug area , 

structors of 6 and 12·string guitar, man- 353.1801 11-8 EFFICIENCY apartment for sale in 
dolin , Buy , sell, trade and service all ;::==========:; cooperative building (condominium); 
Iypes new and used Instruments. 337· '11 .500: 337-3557. 11·11 
9216. leave message, 1I·2t GARAGES-PARKING 

HOUSING WANTED 
$17S ; N. Clinton area, ,135; N, Dodge GREEN THUMBS WANTED : One or two car ,arag. for 
.rea. $100 , S, Dodge-Johnson area, $tSO, winter months, Iowa City, Cary, 353-
Routes take 4S minules to an hour and I'" 1I0ME·loving couple with beautiful 

LARGE one-bedroom apartment , car· 
pet. parking. bus line, heating paid. $115 , 
354-1308. 11-16 

BRAND new, close in . two and three
bedroom unfurnIshed apartments 
avaIlable January to, Ileat and water 
paid 35I.6()1)O 12·18 

TWO bedrooms. unfurnished, Qua il 
Creek area. available immediately. $285, 
35 t-8339 , momings or 33'/'36 t7 afler S 
o'c1ock, 11-9 

r 1"1 'da k""" 11·10 G one-half daily. Profits are for a four HE Ort Plant Mar et · Tropical ____________ reat Dane seek house within tS miles of ..:..:.-=-:....--------= week pertod. Call Connie. Jonl or Dan , plants at Wholesale prices. 101 Slh RENT off·street parking spaces. nortlt Iowa City, Workshop space desired. fm· 
HELP WANTED 337·2289, 338·~. t2-14 Street, Coralville, across from Iowa side 337·374"fter5:30. 11-9 medi ate occ upancy . Ref erences 

SUBLET nice , quiet elficiency on Gover
nor St. available soon , $ ((is , 351~792. 11· 
10 ____________ __ __ - River Power Company. II - 5:30 daily , prov ided, Please ca ll 338-5369 after S or 

NEED peer counselors lor Community 351.11t3. IH WANTED: Garage for sub-compacl car collecl. 319·224-3685 . 11-8 ONE bedroom. large. fumished , heat 
FANTASTIC EARNINGS College Transfer Sludent Program, 8·16 near 623 E. Jefferson Cali Steve, 337-

hours a week . Transfer students «24, 1l·17 
preferred. 35H285. 11-8 PETS 

OWNER OPERATORS 

CHEAP aquarium setups. many Sizes 
available. also supplies, Lee. 354-75>1 , II · 
14 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

HOUSE FOR RENT --------
paid, off-streel parking. studio-type, six 
blocks from Pentacrest, $ISO. 338-
8553. 1()'311 

THREE bedroom house. full basement , ONE bedroom. shared kilchen and batlt : 
lenced ya rd . Stove and refrigerator fur · pool. sauna available, ,ISO a month. 338· 
nished. $325. 338.a191. 1l·21 7664 or 338-8834, 1l-8 

in sales , calling on Industrial and fn· 
stitutional accounts. with young, grow· 
ing sales co, In 4 years we have expan' 
ded to over 30 states, Excellent sale! 
training. no evenings. no week~nds , Still 
higher eamings with our sales manage
ment program, For confidential inter· 
view call : Immedll'. openl.gs . permIDu, I ..... FREE longbaired killens \0 good homes , SANSUI Au1700 amplifier 56 watts per $!8Il . Country. four bedrooms, garage. $350. quiet neighborhood , three bedroom 

Excelle.t pay olld benefit,. C .. loc' Ra~ seven weeks. 338-2616, evenings, 11·9 channel. $225. Call 354·2459 after 6 pm. pts, Rental Directory. 338·7997. apartment. washer/dryer. CaIl:l5I-'3le. WES ELLlO'IT 
1-lKIO~37~787 loll ·free 

Maintenance Engineering, Ltd, Box 
2811 . Pargo, ND. 56t02 U·9 

Htglalld (319) ~1 collect orclll toll -- askrorTim 1l·14 511 IOWA AVENUE 11-15 
Iree (1811) S58·.m (Scoll HUlSeD!. Oil' PROFESSIONAL dog grooming, Pup· 
mond Tru'portat.... pies, kiltens , tropical fish , pet supplies. 

TECHNICS SL.t950 lurntable, like new . ___________ I_t-_l0 ONE·bedroom. furnished . Coralville. on 

DENTAL HYGIENIST 
Full or part-lime, Top sa lary. Starting 
November IS if possible · or December 
I. Call Davenport, iowa, 359.()888, afler 2 -_----------
pm. Or. Lampe. • 11·21 CAMBOS nceds drivers now. must be 

Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 1st Avenue 
South, 338-8501. 11-29 

WHO DOES In 
, eligible for work·study. Cambus, 353· 

FULL ume or part-Ume housekeeping 8565 1 HO PLEX IGLAS 
wanted,3SH200, 12.2t ' --------- Storm window replacement. Custom 

penouls TH~ DAILY IOWAN ne~s fabrication . Sheets In clear and 40 
__ ===-=-------- earners for the follOWing colors, Rod and lubmg, 1Jo.it·yourself 
UNIVERSITY of Iowa class rings by areas: tools and accessories, Gift Items. Free 
Josten's - Meet Martha . Iowa Memorial scraps , Plexiforms. 1016'1. Gilbert 
Union every Wednesday and Thursday • • 1st Ave. 2nd Ave PI , StIt SI, 6t1t Avo Court. 351-8J99, 12·14 
11 :30 . 3. It-8 Coralville 

CARRY YOURSELF 
WITH PRIDE 

Keep Your City Safe 
Enjoy 

A Rewarding Career 
Plan a Secure Future 

ALL THIS and MUCH MORE 
WHEN YOU ARE A 

POLICE OFFICER 
For the City 01 Cedar Rapids 
STARTING SALARY 

$946.40 
($11,356,80 YEARLY) 

Application Closing Date 
Dec. 21st, 1978 - 2 pm 

For Details, Contact 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 

310 2nd AVE. SW 

398-5353 
The City 01 Cedar Rapids I. In 

Equal Opportunity Employer 
Minorities and Worn"" are 

encouraged to apply. 

• 8th Ave, 7th Ave, 5th St. Coralville 
Trailor Court, Coralville 

• E. Court, Garden , B. ST, 3rd Ave, 
4th Ave' - $32/mo, 
• 20th Ave, 8th SI. Coralville - $26/ 

CHRISTMAS GIFT 
Artist's portraits. Charcoal, ,15 ; pastel , 
$30; oil. $tOOand up. 35HI525. 11-22 

only six months old. with or without TIIREE bedrooms, pet , small town, fIf- bus , After 6. 35t-794I, 1l-8 
Shure V· IS Type III cartrld-e. $60 off list teen m'l south "'25 ." 3'~ tl· • I es , .. . """. 'IW , ~ TWO bedroom apartment fo"r bloc' · 
price. Phone 338-0078, 1114 • .. 

DUPLEX 

DUPLEX - Sublease until June, Small 
two bedroom . modern with stove , 
refrigerator. Mile from campus, near 
bus, 12IS, 338.0708 after 6, No roaches , 11 · 
14 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

FEMALE to share elelant . two· 
bedroom. west side apartment : garage 
and balcony ; '162,50 monthly. Call 33'/. 
71S7 after 5 pm, 1t-29 

BISEXUAL male couple seelI single or 
couple. either sel, to share spaciOUJ fur 
nished apartment. Own room, air. pool . 
dishwasher. bus. west side location, 
Probably must enjoy rock·and-roli, 3$1· 
%760, 11-20 

from campus available now. 338-1569 af· 
ter6, 11).31 

MOBILE HOMES 

lOUt - Fumished, air, bus. good condi· 
tlon , S3.~or best offer. 338·7159. 11-14 

SHARP mobil. home· IOx1>O . • ... 
refrig.rator. water beater, Porch, shed, 
air. furnished , Elcellent buy. 354-Z4~or 
35t·7837 after 6 pm, . 11-21 

U" 8x50 partially fumished . 80 Hilltop, 
$750. 35t·1725, evenings, weetends. 11-21 

MUST sacrifice this excellently located 
10xS0 Boddy - Greal noor plan, partially 
furnished , shaded lot, new carpet, air. 
sltirted, shed, bar, All tltis in Iowa City's 
best park for only 12.900. 354·2051. 11-14 

MOVING must sell IV16 Bendix mobile 
home 14160 - Stove . refrllerator. 
drapes, furniture and many extras ill· 
cluded. Phone 64$-2137 or 645-2472 after5 
pm, IHO 

MUST sell ; Two bedroom modular 
home. appliances, drapes. deck, shed. 
cenlral air, 35H191 afler 5, • lH6 

NEW Moon, 1968, 1:!x40, two bedroom, 
air. sbed. $3.500. 337-5370. lH6 

• 
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By Un"ed Pr_ International 

...... Jim Rice wet II8IMd tile ~ LeIgue' ...... 
V ....... Plertr In I ."........., .. llded tole br tile ...... 
.rbn' A •• aalltlon of A"*'«II. RIce •• """ .... MVP IIWIfd 
eMf .... YCMIl pitching _ Ron QuIdrr, who r-'J won tile 
AL'. C, V-.g Ann!. 

Injury woes plague 
. Commings, Corso 

Indiana Coach Lee Corso, 
known for his hwnor, was 
generally serious in answering 
questions during the weekly 
Iowa preas luncheon. 

The Hoosier boss surprised 
viewers two years ago by ap
pearing in a casket on his 
weekly television show and 
telling the viewen that Indiana 
football was far from dead. 
Tuesday, Corso explained that 
"this hasn't been one of thole 
funny years," and then jokingly 
added "I haven't seen one (a 
casket) yet and I'm afraid If I 
get into one they'll lock the 
damn thing this year." 

Corso, however, was mainly 
concerned with injuries which 
have played a key role in 
Indiana's disappoinUng season. 
The HoosIen' record fell to 3-~ 
after last weekend's 32-311055 to 
Minnesota. 

Iowa Coach Bob Commings 
could certainly understand 
Corso's frustration since the 
Hawks were beaten in the 
fourth quarter in the last 

Indiana battle. Commings was · 
equally serious since Iowa has 
also been hit hard by injuries 
and is currently trying to break 
a seven-game losing streak. 

"I think we're going to have a 
great game at Indiana," 
Commings said. "This is one 
game where both teams have a 
chalJee to win. We are fortunate 
to have most of our key people 
back this week. There's no 
reason why we can't count this 
88 a good chance to get a win." 

The key returnees will be at 
the quarterback spot where 
sophomore Jeff Green is ex
pected to start. Green, who 
came off the bench to lead a 
rally against Minnesota, in
Jured his back against the 
~opher8 and was sidelined 
following the Ohio State game, 
but is ready for \his Saturday's 
trip to Bloomington. Bobby 
Commings Jr. is expected to be 
Green's backup after being 
sidelined during the Utah game 
with a rib injury. 

Rice wins MVP award easily . 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Jim runs (46), runs batted in (139) Division title. five pitchers - Don Newcombe 

Rice of the Bolton Red Sox, the and aluggin& percentage (.600). The three other highest, in 1956, Sandy Koufax in 1913, 
Jft!IIler power-hitter, beat out He was IItCOCId in the majors in percentages by winnen of 20 or Denny McLain and Bob Gibson 
Ron Guidry of the New York 'runs IICOl'ed (117) and was the more games were .886 (31-4 by in 1968 and Vida Blue in 1971 -
Yankees, the cluIlc power flnt player in history to lead his Lefty Grove Of the Phlladelphia have won both pitcher of the 
pitcher, for the American leape in homen, triples and A's in 1931), .IIS) (by Preacher year and Most Valuable Player 
Leape's Most Valuable Player runs bitted in. Roe of the Brooklyn Dodgen in awards. But, in tboee years, 
award Tuelday in a 1Ul'prisIng- RIce was the first American 1951) and .872 (by Smokey Joe there was no hitter whOle 
\y one-sided balloting of the Leaguer 10 reach 400 total bases Wood of the Red Sox in 1912). credentials compared favora-
Baseball Writers AaIoclatiOQ of since Joe DIMaggio in 1937 and Undoubtedly, the fact that bly. 
America. also the flnt In the majors since Guidry won the Cy Young Guidry felt he might have 

Rice, the seventh Boston DiMagio 10 collect 400 total Award hurt him in the voting for been sUghted somewhat in the 
player to capture MVP honon baseI,lOO RBI, 200 hI~ and 40 MVP. Since the Cy Young votingsincehehadaJreadywon 
since the inception of the award homers In one sellOn. Award was started in 1956, only the Cy Young Award. 
in 1931 and the Orst Ilnce Fred Guidry checked I;n with 
Lynn in 197~, received 20 flnt figures which rate his 1978 1M. gridders seek fina. Is 
p\ace votes and eight second season among the greatest in 
place mentions for ~2 point! major leape history. 
from the 28 voters - two from The Yankee 1eft..hander's ~ 
each jal ely - to outdistance 'won-lost record gave him the 
Guidry, the AL Cy Young higlIest winning perceptage In 
Award winner, by 61 point!. big league history (.893) for a 20 
Guidry received eight first or more game winner. His 1.74 
place votes, 19 seconds and one earned run average was sur
third for 291 points. OUtfielder pasaed by a left-hander in AL 
Larry Hisle of MUwaukee was history only by Dutch Leonard's 
third with 201 points. 1.01 in 1914 and his nine shutouts 

It was expected the vote tied Babe Ruth's league record 
between Rice and Guidry would for a lefty. 
be much closer and It had even Guidry set a club record 243 
been suggested that the award strikeouts for the seuon and his 
should be shared by the two 18 strikeouts against the 
players, both of whom had California Angels were the most 
extraordinary seasons. No ever in one game by an AL left
matter who won, however, the bander. He also set a club 
voting would have created record by winning 13 con
controversy since each player secutlve games at the start of 
had Impressive credentials the season and 15 of his victories 
worthy of winning the award in followed Yankee losses. 
almost any other year. Guidry also was the winning 

Rice led the major leagues in pitcher In the dramatic playoff 
six categories: hits (213), total game between the Yankeea and 
bases (406), triples (1~), home the Red Sox for the AL F.astern 

The race to the final 
Intramural championship 
matches hit the semifinal 
stretch with one more team 
knocked off the trail. 

Tau Kappa Epsilon, social 
fraternity winner, eamed a spot 
in the men's aU-university final 
game at Kinnick Stadium 
Sunday with a victory over the 
independent ~winner Fuban, 
32-216. The Tekes hung on to 
capture the win in what was a 
see-saw ba ttle. 

Today's competition wUl 
determine the remaining 
finalists in the men'l and co-ed 
divisions. Men's independent 
co-winner, Burlington Northern 
will battle the donn champ, Too 
Far North, for the right to a spot 
in final play. In the co-ed 
division, fourth-ranked Ralph 
the Star & Friends challenge 

No.2 Mudville while tos>ranked 
Whiz Kids take on No.5 Carroll 
Hawkeyes. AU games begin at 
3:45 p.m. 

Co-1!d Innertube water polo 
ended quarterfinal contelts 
Monday with Chi Omega-Alpha 
Chi Sigma downing Wet Satin 
Sheet! II, ~, thus claiming a 
spot in semiftnal competition 
whtch begins Sunday. 

In the consolation water polo 
tourney, the Whallng Polo Pupe 
gained a forfeit win over 
Woody's Peekers while Slippery 
When Wet edged Ethel's Gang, 
7-'. 

Men's OnHn-One basketball 
continues with first and second 
rounds set for tonight at 7 p.m. 

Upcoming deadline datel for 
1M events: Pre-Holiday 
Basketball (Nov. 13) and 
Turkey Trot (Nov. 16). 

ANNE: ~lE:IN 
JE:AN~ . 
~~ I 
f~ 

____ --'THE:V FIT! 

YOKE:D BACK 
16 IN. AN~LE: 

OR 
DOUBLE: POC~€T 

14 IN. AN~LE: 
BOTH AT ~36, 

THE: FAMOU~ fiT 
AT A PRICE: 

CAN'T RE:mT 

TIIIII 
Sportscripts Cr055 Country. 

Clinic 
given by 
STEVE HOWE 

EARN Extra Money 
while helping other. 

8M the nation', top collegia" wrestling 
t.am for an entire Huon - for free 

The Iowa Hawkeve wrestling telm la In I\eed of I new nlcknlme 
for the "mat aids," Who help run lowl wrestNng mltches. Anyone 
,Is welcome to enter and enter as often IS one wishes. The.wlnner 
will be rewarded with two season tlcketslOf the 1975-79 lluon. 

All enlrles should Include I nlme,lddrl" Ind phone number 
Ind should be sent to the Wrestling Office, Room 206 AOB Field 
House, Iowa Clty,lowa, 52240 bV Tueadav, Nov. 14. Send the en· 
tries through the campus or' U.S. mall and the winner will be an
nounced prior to the Hawkeyes' first meet (Nov. 17) 

Tick ... on .. Ie for wr .. tllng benefit 
TIcket. are on .. Ie 'or the Iowa-Iowa Stile Intruquad wr"tllng meet to 

benefit the Epilepsy Foundation. The "Wreatle epilepsy" meet will be held 
Nov. II at Mar8halltown. Tlckel1 Nil 'or $3 and are aYllllibie at the athletic 
Uckat office. 

Rollin' Hlwklln first buketbell game 
The Rollin' Hawks (the UI Wheelchair buketblll telm) hu 

been -Challenged bV the UI Rae Service Department to a game 
Thursdav It 8 p.m. The contest will be held on the main basketball 
COU" In the Field House with no adml .. lon and everyone 18 

welcome. 

Steve is experienced in both 
ski mountaineering and ski 
touring. 

film: Cross Country 
Racing in Finland 
7pmTONICHT 

Bio Resources I Inc. 
318 E. Bloomington 

The Quality Plasma Center ' 
Bring in this ad on your first donation 
and receive an extra $2.. 
~Not "lid If ,e/.,," by • friend for I S fOf 5 bo"",.) 

You can 8arn up to S6S/month 
al a regular plalma donor 

call 

351·0148 
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UI dorms: 
Inon'-pro~ 

making a 
By TERRY IRWIN 
Staff Writer 

fir.1 0/ two 

More than $11.3 
board contracts, 
receipts and related 
by the UI Residence 
ment isst year. 

But of that total, 
was spent for n ..... ·gtl.i 
after payments on 
donn improvement 
overhead billing, 
the surplus fund, 
Jennings, UI vice 

'That surplus, 
down over the 
11,161,655. 

Residence 
Jennings, is 
financially run 
intercollegiate 
them with the res~K)nsl 

,Bri 




